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Hans Mark leaves Ames for Pentagon post
(enter empkLvees wished Dr. Hans .Mark. Center

l)ircctor el Ames for the past 8 )ears, a lend larc-
well and besl wishes on Friday., June 30. at two
separate ItlllctJons. Dr. Mark will become ~he Under-

~eerelary of the Air Force and will work m the Pcn-

lagoI; in ~’ashington, D.(. Ik)r the next three and
1:2 years,

A ceremony took place ill Dr. Mark’s honor out-
~idc Aircralt 81dg. 21l, where gifts were presented

lo him. Dr. Irving Statler and Bi]I Carlson of
the (;.S. Arnly Air Mobiliu. Researd~ and Devetop-
iTlenl Laborator3 c~tfice,, ga~e the ARC (’enter Direc-

ted1 hc~icU’plt.’l Jllode]s and pIaqkle,, ColnnletnoratJng

tile Mrong at(i~ia~ti~dl x~lPc~1 ha> devclt/ped belv.ectl

thosu of rices and ARCdurmgDr Mark’sleadership.

July t4, 1977

Center a ,i×-fo0t redwood tree which was
pJc)mpt~y plan~ed al the lrlain entrance to the Center
he’ll to the sign d,:signating NASA/ARC. ]t is in
direct ,,icy, of the Director’,. oH>.!e windows.

Dr. Mark", jab ’.qll be a:~ the major deputy to the

At; Force secretary. John Stetsoll.

Dr Mark came re! Ames in t969. shor~b aiter the.
pre,.ious director. H. Jutian Mien. decided to retire

lr,,)nl NASA. t|e is a native of Manllheim. German’,

Ha lltO’~¢d tO the t~n:iIed States in 1940 and because
a citizen in l(~45 Six years later he received a bache-

lors degree m physics Item the Universit), o~ (aJi-

torma al Berkde3. lle earned a doctorate at Massa-
¢]tLixelt,.]usiJlute ol q[ecll]~o]og} in 1q54

He was a rc~,arch a~sociate at MIT until 1955.
when he joined UC-gerke~ey as a research physJcJst
He taught nuclear engineering t}lere and was chair-
titan! Of that department until he came ~o Ames, He

was al~o administrator of the Berkele3 Research

Reac|or. and cartier had been exIxenmentat physics
division leader at the Lawrence Radiation Labora-

[or3.

L."r. Mark has been a consulting professor ofengJ*
neering at Stanford University.

Mark. and hi:, wife, Marion, have ~wo children, a
son, Rufus, at "Yate and a daughter, Jane. graduating
Hfis year item UCLA

l)r~ H~ms Mark a!ld L~ircn (.; Bright

i)~ ]_e(M}ard R(~t-eertx. [}ire,_-t~ <q" Aerollatltlc,-.

g:i~, hilll a haIIdsoll’~e plaql~e depictil’~g n]alOl pro-

~r~tll] LILuOll]pliStllnC~lt~, ;ll AI]ICS "~biL’b (!CCLirrcd

,Jitr~tl~ tlleS~’ paM cighl ycarssuch;l~ the Au~li~elIT01

~,~,illj2. "]lie Btl~lalo." lh¢ Till Rotor, [ili-i’au -~tir-

u;~l[I, and (’onllltltati~311 ot A~’Iod}llalnJcs. .~kNtTO-

:/~utlcs I)ir¢cl~n. ])r ])eall (’hapmall. prese~Hed
i)~ Mark with a large U-2 photo ~*1 1he Sam Fran-

¯ ~,,u Ba.,, a~ea. Louis Brennuald. Directo~ el
Y, dminislralion, awarded hil~l a [!-2 photo of
be. Mark’,, "new home," the PeiItagon :rod its sur-

roundings. Dr. ttarold P. Klein, gd~.’ N,.:ienccs Dircc-
ti~r. presenled the (’enter Director and lib uil).

\[ui(m, ~et el season tic kets to the l~,a shJllgton

S}mphc, ny Orchestra Renearch Sue, port Director.
I,*re~n S. Bright, gave I)r. Mark a beautitM set oi:

PilIc%

Mare gafts were shed on the departing adnmtislra-
lm d.urmg the eVelllllg lestivitie:~ at Rickev’s Itvau

llouse ill Pale AIttl. Over 300 iricnds elf t];e (’e;~ler
Direulor and his wde, Marion. gathered t~ wish Ihen|
i~tb the best in their careers in Washington. 1).(’.

Dr. Mark says he "q~ates like hell to leave" On his

lust official day. July 7, lie bought a gift for tile

Louis Bre*~mvald presents U-2 photc~ to Dr. Marl
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More photos of Dr. Mark’s party

Jack Boyd and Marion Mark remark on the festivities

Lee Stollar~ Carol Pike, Bob Pike, Edie Watson, and Rse Stollar chat before dinner

Hans Mark and Lester Briggs review collage photos.

Hans Mark and Dr Edward Teller

Cindy Smith and Tim Gregor.!-

Solar heating
The Antes ACES meeting on Wednesday Jub -~

1977 at 11:30a.m. in the Space Science Audm~-

rium, Bldg. 245, will feature a presentation o~ .~

"Do-It-Yourself" solar healing project.
Phi] Thompson, front the Model Shop. will sh~,~

the res~tlts of several energy saving projects whi~
have been studied and effecled in his home. T]w~,
projects range from insulation to sotar panels and ~l

storage system, to potential generation and stur:~’:.~

of electricity. For those considering similar tl|ldc:-
takings, this program will provide an insighl mt~’

what factors should be considered and pitfa[Is te b~
aware of when adapting Alternate Consumer Energ)
Projects to home

Blu



Von Braun dies
Dr. Wernher yon Braun, former Deputy Associate

Administrator of NASA and former Director of

NASA’s MarshaIt Space Flight Center, Huntsville,
Alabama. is dead at 65. Death occurred in a hospital

ira Alexandria, Virginia, following a lengthy illness.
Dr. yon Braun’s greatest contribution to the

exploration of space has been the direction of tile

design and developmenl of the Saturn family of
launch vehicles. The Saturns sent men to the Moon

in Project Apollo, placed the Skylab space stalion in
Earth orbit, sent three separate crews to visil it for
lengthy periods of experimentation, boosted Ameri-

can astronas~ts into Earth orbit for tinkup with
Russian cosmonauts in tile Apollo-Soyua. ’[esl

Project, and orbited three Pegasus meteoroid detec-

tion satellites.
A~ways interested in his adopted hometown of

Huntsville, Dr yon Braun led other civic leaders m
the establishment of the University of Alabama m

the Huntsville Research lnsritute, the Research Park
and the Alabama Space and Rocket Center Reflect-

ins fl~c esteem of his fellow townsmen, llunlsville’s
civic center was named the Von Braun Civic" (’enlcL

NASA’s Acting Administrator Dr Alan M

kovclace made the following annmmcen~ent. "We
feel a deep sense of persona[ loss at the passing of

Dr. yon Braun, one (it the world’s outstanding pio-
neers m the field of spacc cxpioration His integrity.
his personal dedication to excellence, his personal

ta/tb in the future offer examples lk~r all of u:, to
t21nuJatc ;1110 pass OI] [O Htture generations o[
American~."

Blue Angels air show
Moffett Fidd is planning an Olx’n House and Air

Sho~ on 3lland 31 July. Featured wilI be the Blue

Angels and the Na~3 Paraclnltc Team Two lc~p
~ivilian acrobatic acts have been booked the

~.CROJI!TS and Art Scholh The F-14 Pans .adrshow
flight demonstration is also planned along with the
:CV-gA Harrier flight demo. Admission is free. Gates

wi[l open at 100’0 for viewing static displays and

exhibits. Air Show is scheduled for 1330 1600.

Senator Stevenson visit

Ii[;111 111[$
ROYAL LIPIZZAN STALLION SHOW

Reduced ticket coupons tot the Royal Lipizzan
Show at the Oakland Coliseum July 22 and 23, and
at the Cow Palace July 24, are available at the ARA

Store.

ItlGH-ALTITUDE 16 X 20 PHOTO
Infrared photographs of the lower Bay Area (Size
16x20) taken by the U-2 are, avai]able now for
S I0.00 at the ARA Store.

letsetters Hula Day"
NASA Ames Jet-Setters Ha~aiian "’Hu~a Da2,,"

SepL 8-15. 1977. only S399 per person, g days and
7 nights on MaLli (;nil Tennis Swimming

Relaxation. Time is naming oat. ~pace is limited so

don’t miss out, sign up now to avoid disappoint-

mont. Send reservations or call Linda Atwood -
1415) 369-1711 at Bulanti Travel. 2808 El Camino
Real. Redwood City, CA q4Obl.

Library notice
The Mum Library Bldg. 202 is preparing to sur-

plus books no tonger needed in the library or branch
library coflections.

Before instituting formal surplusing procednres.
ti)c staff wants to be certain that nil local needs arv

being met: therefore, the items being surplused wd[
be available for examination by NASA-Ames

employees. They may select any titles pertinent to

lheir work for retention m offices or laboralories.
daring the period Aug, t-Aug. 12, ]07~.

Stop by the iibrats dunng the period Aug I
Atlg t2, IO77, any time during ~be da~.. and the

~taff will be happy to show employees where the

material is on display.

Persons selecting materials are reminded that tile

material rernains government prolx.rty and mas not
be appropriated lot addition to private libraries or
collections.

Ames

Wken Senator Adtai Sterenson fright) risited the Ceater lost week. Acting Director (2 .4 ~rrertson presented

the Senator with a U-2 photo o.f the Wau~hington D.C area. The Sctlator is the chairman o/thc Senate Subcom-
mittee on Science, T~’ch~tolog2l" and Space.

Senator Stevenson toured Ames and visited sol’era/ol the ]acilitws be.~bre eontinuip*g cm to risit DFRC and
.IPL

7
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PAET pr ect... ,

a look back
The July issue of Scientific American contains an

article on the Martian atmosphere as obtained from
Viking data. Reference is made to analyses of these
data by Alvin Sniff and Donn Kirk of Ames

Re,arch Center. It’s appropriate to provide a little
historical perspective on the rote that Ames has
played and the planning and effort that goes into

these incremental advances of knowledge.

In the begannmg it was AI Seiff who wondered
whether the state conditions of a gas could be deter-

mined from the flight behavior of a shape of known
aerodynamic characteristics f2ying through the gas.
The reverse had been going on for some time in our

ballistic rai~ges. AI wrote about this in TN D1770.
dated 1963: only 14 years ago.

A sphere seemed to offer the most advantage as a
shape since the drag was independent oi attitude. Si

SommeL Roger Hedlund and A~ Boissevain built
some spheres [or drop tests. (Actualb’. Le~ Buettner
of the Model Shop did all the real work.l Some

fanc~ models with parachutes and on-board cameras
were taken to E1 Centro where the Navy, kindly
dropped them from an airplane at 40.000 feet. Tb’e

wild gyrations the spberes went through on descent.

as recorded by the camera~,, was enlightening, albeit

a tad discouraging, and pursuaded everyone that
spheres were not the wa~, to go. (Evewone except
the Russians. Their Venera probes were spheres, bm

stabilized b) drogue chutes.} .An’, golfer could have
told thai spheres, no matter what the size. seldom

fly m predictable tra)ectories. All this took place
thxougi~ ] ¢)65.

In sDte ot :I all. things were stil~ looking encour-
aging, s~.~ another model was bulk - of a different

shape. This one had telemetry for pressure cells.

temperature pr~bes and accelerometers. It was
dropped from a ’,alloon at 100.O0feet over the
White Sands Missile Range. The flight characteristics

ol the model ]lad been checked by hand-dropping it
from a helicopter over tile tomato patch JUSt off the

runwa:, here at Ames. The balloon drop was success-
ful in that tile characteristics and height of the

atmosphere were act~tafly reconstructed from just
tile on-board measurements of pressure, temporal urn
and acceleration as the3 ~aried with time during the

descem. One of the ke? eDnlents was the ability to

measure the pressure accurateb througJl large

changes, h turns out that John Dimeff and compan~
had jnst developed a wibrating diaphragm type ceil
that was able to do this~ This was in June 1966. only

I } years ago.

But now the pace starts to pick up.
The PAET lPianetar:, Atmospheres Entr~ Test}

Project Office was formed, led b~. Dave Reese It~

objective was to pro~e the ability of a probe to enter

the atmosphere of a phnet at planetary, entr~
speeds, take and record during conmlHnicatiolq’S

blackout the internal measurements of what i! felt
and did during entry and transmit all these good

things back to base before destroying itself on
impact. A concomitant requirement was that those
on the ground had to be smart enough to take these

data and reconstrt~ct the characteristics of the atmo-
sphere through whicll the probe had fallen. "121e

planet chosen for this test was the Earth for lwo

masons, it was close at hand and prior knovdedge of
what H)e answers were supposed to be was available.

helpful in an5 scientific endeavor. So it was

laund)ed bx a Scout rocket dot of Wallops with
in)pace near Burmuda. The flight, on June 20.

I 9= I. was S~lcceRsfnL

The PAET pro~ect was unique in that it involved
the fidl spectrum of considerable talent then avail-

able at Anles to desiNI, build m-house, and test an
actual piece of space hardware. That one flight, in
f:act, opened the wa3 fo~ the whole series of plane-

tary ent W probes now in being, and successfully

applied, so far, m tile Viking flights to Mars.

I

2̧
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Ames Promotion Plan
Notice

No. Title

77-97 Clerk Typist

TO APPLY: CaN Extension 5599 or 5600.

vacancies

Grade 0rj.:

GS-3i4 SEM

Area of
Consideration

Certerwide & Outside

,t

Closing
Date

7-22-77

Notice

No, Title

77-83 Secretary (Typing)

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Ors. Name

FB Joan Shower~

Career Workshop
July 22, 29

A two-day workshop o:1 Career De,,e]opmenl will
bc offered to air interested Ames employees The
dates are set fur July 22, 1977 and Jul} 29, 1077 at

Rickey’s Hyatl House m Pain Alto. For more ~nior-
mation please contac~ Meredith Moore or Ted

Fowler in the Training Branch. extension 5623, Mail
Stop 241-3.

IWY book available
the report to the National Comn|ission on tile

observauce of International Women’s Year, titled
"... To Form A Perfect Union,..’, is no’X, avail-

able for check out at the Ames main library, l~w

report looks into the barriers fllat keep women from
participating in American Life as fail partners and
makes recommendations aimed at eliminating the

inequalities that still linger.

Golf
A beautiful day was on hand for the Blind Bogey

Tournamen! bold at De]aveaga Golf Course in Sallt:~

Cruz on June 25, 1977. Co-chairmen Jack Lee and
Len McCulley report the following winners:

First flight: I ¯ P. KutJer, 2 D. Banducci, 3

T. Alton,’unto, 4 - E LazzeronL 5 O Koontz.
Closest to pm J. Lee.

Second flight: I B. Scott. 2 J. Silver, 3
L. t|~chstein, 4 J. McCIoy, 5 E. Tischler
Closest to pm B. Keltey.

Third flight: I - T. Pulliam, 2 B, Quattrone,
3 - C. Banditti, 4 S. Brovarney, 5 - 1. Rathert

Closest to pin C. McCloskey.

Want ads
Transportation
tO76 (Mica ST, like new. 16K m[, 5 speed,

AM!FM, radio] tires, tan mr. and whatecxt $4250
or best ofli?r. (all 2664458 eves.

1970 Maverick, 3 -,pond, excellent conditam, brown
~inyl top, $050. 926-3t 14

1971 Toyota Pick-Up Ibr sate, excellent condition.
$1,500. Call 734-5800 day_-,.

]967 Mustang, 28q, 2 BBL. runs great, $950 or best

offer. Call Tamm}, q65-5610.
-- -- =

Ic165 Corvette Stingray, 4speed. 32v.300 HP, al]

~tock. Mechanically excellent with new carbureeor

radiator, and balanced dutch assembl>. Rebudt
transmission and drive fine, Low mileage on engine.
$4.q90. 732-7384

For sale: ’76 Mustang IIGhia. V-6, 4-speed console,
power brakes, white wLth blue vinyl top, blue

interior, 21.000 mi.. $4150, 295*4673. 3241360.
967-8240.

FOR SALE: 1975 MG Midget, white *w,’strpes),
AM.’FM, luggage rack. excellent condition, $3407.
CaR 379-1753 after 7 p.m.

Housing
FOR RENT: Beach House at P,tiaro Dunes tnear
Watsonvdle). Completely furnished, including linens:

cleaning included in the rent: beautiful views ol
mol]terey Bay, ]00 lout from the beach: tenni~
courts. Reserve now for AUILU]IJL call John gundc]L

252-7260.

FOR RENT: Contemporary home, beautifully Hkr-
nished, 3 bdrm.. 2 bath, study, garden. Adult family
preferred, no pets. $600. Available for one year

starting about Sept. I, 1977 Inegotiablel. Rental
agent Mrs. ]31eobald, 32 F3434.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

House *;’or Rent-Cupertino: 3 bedroom. 3 bath,

family room, 2 car garage, patfially furnished, new
washerldryer. $425 per month. Available Aug. I to

June 30. Call Dennis Cunningham, 255-7408.

House for rent near Ames Research Center, 3 bdrm.,

2 bath. family room kitchen, living room with din-
ing room. has big backyard, $390/month. Close to
shopping centers and schools, available Augnst l,
1977. Call Gilds after 5 p.m,. 064-0596.

For Sale excellent condition .- by owner, 4
bdrm.. 2 bath, desirable Cupertino Scbool District.

Enclosed patio, cttstol]l drapes, near-new carpets and
furnace, step-down living room. 253-1 I~)l

FOR RENT: Luxurious 2 bdrm, 2 BA, condominium
with living room off pool patio, AEK, wood-burning
fireplace on lovely quiet co]-de-~c. Lighted, all

weather tennis courts, inside parking and storage.
Adults only, no pets. In Mountain View. Available

August 1. $375/month. 907-5660.

Miscellaneous
Flamenco Guitar perfect condition, case included.
$150. Call 96%5068 alter 5 p,m.

Oak bedroom suite, double bed. triple dresser
i,a_" mirrors), clles~, night stand, excellent ccmdb

lion. $400: Swag lamp:, [ modern. I Spanish. 37.50
each. {alf 37q-[ 753 aftcJ ::00 p.m

Reclmer, dark brown vinyl like new, $1~5. (all
~)23-2710 at’to r 5 p.m and evenings.

WANTED: Carpool tt~ and’or corner oi MiddlefJeld
and Loma Vierde in Pal() Alto. Am blind, thcrelorc
cannot drive. Will simre expense~, (all Jim Steven-

son atcxl. 5720 or 4O4 331].

Window air co~dilioner lor sale (all 4q4-331 t.

Sailboat. Lone Stal design, mtqded ~3 tl, nlalT] and

lib. trailer, bcrd~ at Vasona. excellent conditi{llL
good learner, S{~>0. Call 253-b204.

Sleeping bag ~cry little used. $15: ~a[l lamp. e~:cel-
lent condition. $15: :qtldy la/llp. $10. (MI

064-1725.

Twin-size blankets, nice coOors, like new, $10 each.
iwm-sizc bed covers m very good condition. S5 each

Call 964-1725.

FOR SALE: G.E. Eiectriu Stove, Iour burners, oven.

30-inches wide. Jike uee,. SlO0 Call Demo.
ext. 5673.

[:(tR SALt: Frigitote flwrmoelectri~ portabl~

rel’rigerator freezer;warmer Six-pat size, draws on]3
3 amps at [ 2 yon:,, Call 24g-554~.

[:OR SALE LENS, 500 rmn Kamma ILT, Mi,lotta
mount, includes carryil]g cos*_,, l_ell,, recently

insr, ected. |nspcction resu~t~ available, $~10. firm
Call 969ol404 aHer 5 p.m

FOR SALE: t-Stereo cabinet, oak, and/or colnpu
nents, best offer: 2-Maple dinette table, $20: 3-Kell

more gas dryer, $50: 4-Floor polisher, $I0: 5-Port-
able roaster-oven, $ I 0 (Tall 345-3024 after 4:30 p.m.

OPERA TICKETS: ]-Aida, Sat. Novembers
1:30 p.m., 2 tickets. $22.00 each: 2-Fausl

(Gounod). Sat, November 2(,. [:30p.m., 2 tickcts,
S14.00 each. Seats are N~I2 and NIl4 (center lq

the orchestra). (Tall 85 I-0] 37,

WANTED: Carpoo[ to and/or from corner of Middle-
field and Loma Vierde in Palo Alto. Am blind, there-

fore cannot drive¯ Will share expenses. Catl Jim

Stevenson at ext. 5720 or 494-3311.

VOLU
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Sam White to head Helicopter DiviSion

Ame,s has selected Samuel ~hite, Jr to serve as
Chief, Helicopter Technology Division fie will join

the Ames staffin this capacity effective July I 7, and
will also continue in his current assignment at

Langley Research Center as Acting Manager, Rotor

Systems Research Aircraft Project (RSRA! for tile
present time.

White. a graduate of the United States Military

Academy (West Point) and Purdue University,
served in the Air Force for eight years as both a jet

fighter pilot and Assistant Professor at West Point.

tle was elnployed by Sikorsky Aircraft for 18 years.

during which time he was responsible for developing
test programs for a wide variety of helicopters as
well as helicopter development test facilities, l)taring

his three years a~. Langley. he has been involved m
the RSRA Project both as Chief Engineer and cur-

rently as Acting Project Manager.

Mr White holds membership m Tau Beta Piand
ChiEpsilon National Engineering HonoraD’ Soeic
ties, and the American Helicopter Societ3 He has

been a guest lecturer on technical ill~.uragenlent lot

tile Ameriq~an Managctnent Association and at the
U.S. Milita~ Academ3

New Tilt Rotor
manager

Lt Coi, James H Brown has been appointed
Manager. Tilt Rotor Research Aircraft Project Office

effective immediately, it was announced by Dr.
Irving C. Statler, Director, Ames Directorate, Army

Air Mobility R&D Laboratory, NASA-Ames

Research Center. Colone~ Brown, who had been
Deputy Manager of the project for almost two years.

succeeds David D Few, NASA-Ames Research Cen-
ter, who has been promoted to the position of
Assistant Division Chief, V!STOL Technology
Division.

JOP mission funds approved
energy flux. During its 30-minute descent to the
bottom of the water clouds tl0 Earth atmospheres

of pressurel, a continuous f?ow of data wilt be
telemetered to the orbiter which will serve as a relay

link to the Earth. ]’he orbiter wiil ~llen continue lo
operate for 20 months, monitoring the charged par-

ticle environment and taking pictures of the planet
and the larges~ of its 14moons (1o, Ganymede,

Caliislo, and Europa).
Two contractor teams, Hughes/General Electric

and McDonneI[ Douglas. are currently perlkmmmg
competitive design studies of the atmospheric entry

probe system. The $350.000 studies, which started

on April 1, 1977, will be completed in December.
The winning contractor wilt start fabrication of the
selected design in the summer of 1978. The selec-

tion of the science experiments is expected to be

announced by NASA Headquarters in August 1977.

The JOP project wil~ be carried out within the

Astronautics Directorate with overall responsibility
for managernen! assigned to ~lle Space Projects Dbi-

sion, R R. "Skip" Nunamaker, Chief. Dr. Larry

(ContmuedJrom Page 1)

Colin of the Space Sciences Division i~ Probe Project
Scientist and Dick Schanpp is Systenls Eogineer

The Thermo and Gas Dynamics Division support of
the project in tile area~ of heating analyses and heat
shied tests ira the newly developed Giant Planea

Pilot Facility is N_’ing coordinated by Dr. Philip

Nacbtsheim of the Thermal Protection Branch.

Vojvodich concluded by saying that, "Man~
peopde, including contractors, scientists, and nlem
hers of the NASA-JPL team. have worked long and

hard to make this program a reality. We are aI]
eagerly looking forward to the challenge of making
it a success in the tradition of the past historic flyby

missions to Jupiter ol the Ames developed pro_
neers 10 and I i spacecraft. Looking to the hature.

the JOP project, in combination with the ongoing

Pioneer Venus probe development, will establish the
required technology base for similar exploralor}

missions to the more distant outer planets Saturn,

Uranus, and Neptune during the rest o~ the

con t LIr2~ ."

The XV-I 5 Till Rotor Re~earch Atrcrafl is akmlr
Arln~,,-NASA project bcmg bu[Jt by Bell ltelicopk!
Fextron Corporation. Tire XV-15 is a 42 ft long

3-" It wing ~pan aircraft, incorporating uinghp
mounted engines, transn]issions, and 25-1t pnq

rot{)rs ~hich ~ill Ironl a helicopter position tot
hover, verticat takeoffs and landing~, to a llorizomZ

position tot Ik)rward flight
In the airplane mode. tile aircraft Is capable ~n

lorward speeds in excess ot 300 miles per hour It ~.
expected tha! the tilt rotor will operate with ]e~.

noise than convenlion.al helicopters or turhoprop

aircralt ol comparable ~izc.
Two uircraft will be built and tested under fll,~

ctmtract. The No. I aircratt made its first initial
hover flight May 3 at BelFs FIight Resc~ircll Center
Arlington. Texas.

descent
~urviral o./ entry heating environment, red hot heat shield is

tgh (touds.
starts Its

Fitness for busy
people

Ilow nftcn have you thought ol Martnlg ;J liI[lc-~
or exercise program? What kind of physical e~crc>

do you now gel’? Are yoo satisfied with your ph~,,I

cal condition? If nol. a lecture on ncw concepts H
exercise for rimess motivation [s )or you.

A representative from lhc [:dncss Motl~at~m
hlstitute of America will be m Mommlm k’ie~ o~
September 13. The lecture on "]{~tal Isokinc~,~

Aerobic Exercises" for bus?,., working people wqi’

instruct yOtl ~ll a new concept ol exercnse mvohm:
controlled speed and c,.mtralled resistance through :

lull range of nlotion. "[he exercise proglal:n t,,.’~ :
described is designed to build cardiovascular enchu

ante, muscle balance, flexibility, and musc[e t~mc
]’his program was used as a sole means of exercise ,~:

air Apul~o Space Flights

Fhe Sollth Bay Chapter of Federally Enlplt)}.’Ld

Women welcomes all IIlo~e inlerested in ;llterldi!~e
this beneficial lecture. "’Fitness 12}r Busy Peoph
will be prc~nted at lhe Mercury Room. McrcL,~

Savings & Loan. San Antonio Sboppbtg Center. Sci’
tember 13, at 5:3{I pan.
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Ames Bond participation reaches 777% in ’77
The success of this year’s U.S. Savings Bond Cam-

paign was a result of team efforts of a number of

key individuals. One key member of the team was

John Giboney of the Financial Management Divi-

sion, who maintained the records and submitted the
reports to Headquarters, He was strongly supported

by his Division Chief, Ralph Shawlee, by Helen Bolt,
Chief of the Pay and Travel Branch, and by the staff

of the Payroll section - Corazon Licer/o, Dorothy
flicks, Phyllis, Jensen, Eleanor Holt, Robin Thomas¯

a~d Donna PJumJee ̄  who transcribed the pledge
cards and prepared the new deduction allotment

schedules.
The new billN3ard posters and charts in the cafe-

teria were coordinated through Germ;dne Lord of
the Graphics and Exhibits Branch and some of last
year’s posters were retouched by Tommie Rodriqucs

of ~:he Paint Shop. They were installed through
efforts of Leo Magazu el the Facility Senrices

Branch The large poster outside the 40- by 8d-Foot

Wind Tunnel depicting this year’s theme, was
designed by Joel Mendoza of the Aircraft Aerody-
namics Branch, edited by Germaine Lord. repro-
duced by Bill Ba~andis ot the Reproduction Services

Brauch. and installed by Tony (;rcich and lsidoro
Diaz of the Facihty Services Branch |Wild were

strongJ) supported by Jack Barrio and O B Ray).

fbe Specia~ issue el [he Astrogram ~.~as prepared by
Marcia Kadota of the "Training and Sr<c;ai Progratns
Branch and included pic’tures taken by Roger

Brimmer el the Photographic Technology Branch.

An essentLa] L-ontri~ution to the Stlcces~ of the
cantpaign wa,. the strong supporl of the (’enter man-

agement. Particular support was given by Hans
Murk. C.A Sylertson. andJ. Llo3d Jones.

Thank you
My wife and ] wott]d like to express our sincerest

:lpprecialion to all of our friends from Ames who

made I11~ retirement hmchcon such a memorable
occasion ~t ~,’as 3 most pleasal]l COrlCltl"~Jofl to nly

~areer at Langle~ and at Ames. I am ver~ gruleful
for all the compliments, Ihc congrattdations and

well wishes from everyone,

l’hc gifts were overwhelming! The large pholo-
graph I am Iraming The mounted nlodcl I~ esp¢-
cialt~ apprecialed. Nosu ] can shov. everytme ,ahat ]
ha~e bceu lUlerestcd m for years. And the two

c;dculutor~ art’ the greatest ever [ can calculate m

411} rt’afn~ now, no nlalter wha~ the’ CITCIIITIKtaIICe

Inighl I~,’. All I need now is U great deal o~ practice
em both The Ames piclorial album us well as tile
]utters front lhe McDonnell Douglas CorporaIion,

~ill Mso be treasl~rvd as a reminder ol people.
[ilnneis. niece,s, all0 otcasions lha{ InJdc tip 4 parl
o! nly career wilh NACA and NASA

Louis and Helen S~iwrs

Bowlers needed
Ibis September starts another season for the "All-

-%rues Bowling League "" Bowling will be on Tucsda5

evellll]g~ at Camhlo Bowl il! MouT~taln \iess at abOlel
i~: [ 5. There are still some opt’nine,, for ne~. lcarn~ as

well as for new individual members. An vonc inter-
0sled in bowling or forming a team p~case contact
hml Wifis al Ext 5034

New Engineering

Management program
The University of Sanla Clara has annotmced a

t~ew Master of Science program in Engineering Man-

ab’cmettL The first ctass in Ih¢ new currlc~ahllrl will
hc nfiered this fall. Adutission requirements mchulc

h;Ichciur’s (.regret In engineorin~ and at least one
~<u of full-tm~e work experience. Individuals who
~tsh to obtain more details on this new program,

may attend a meeting on Augusl 4. IO77 at

q30 a.m., B~dg, 241, Room 147.

Judith Berg&nd, Antes Bond Coordinator, noted the dose of the CenteFs 1977 U,S. Savings Bond Campaign

saw another strong surge in payroll savings bond participation from 69.69; at the start of the campaign to 77.75~at the finish. Since tBe percentage of bond participation again surpassed 759& Ames will retain the Minute Man [

Flag and will be awarded a star for the llug as an indication of a second }’ear el over 75~ participation.
The final statistics for the Center are listed below. There were some notable increases: Biomedical Research,

Code LR. jumped from 47% to 87% (a spectacular increase of 40%); Financial Management, Code AF. umped

from 67’,:.; to 98~;L Ten of the 23 divisions had 80~; participation or better: four had 75% or better and four were

within reach of the goal with 70% or better. Office participation was again very high. Six of the 13 offices had II OOG and nine had over 759L

Some remarkable participation percentages were achieved by several large branches of over [0 members with
C¢ ....at least 80,( particJpatton:

Bond Percent
Code (’omplement Buyers Participation

AAS I Z I ~ O 2
AFG 13 ] 2 02
AFP ] 0 ) ~ O0
APM I6 15 q4
ASF 12 I 0 83
ASR J l [1 100
FAE 13 ] I g5
FAd 3 l 2 6 84
FAR 14 12 Xt,
FAX 40 35 8g
FSN 2q 25 St,
FSV 23 20 g~
FVT 14 ] 3 c43
RFE 25 21 ~4
RKP I0 ] 6 x4
RSC 15 13 87
RSS 41 34 g3
SAE ] "7 14 82
SAS 14 12 g0
SEA 17 14 82
SEP ~ 1 9 ~2
SPP l I o g2
STE ~7 I~ ]00
STF 44 36 82
STP 27 23 85
STT 23 I o 83

Branch

Supply

General Accounting
Pa}, and Travel
Personne~ Management

Contract Management ICode F)
Contract Management fCode RI

Aircralt Aerodyl~amics

Mechanical Operations
Aerodynamics Re’;carch
Experimcnla] Investigations

Aircraft Guidance & Navigation
A~ion Its Systems
V STOL Systems TechnoloD

Research Equipment En:gineermg
(’omputcr Systems
Model Development

Metals Fabrication

Experiment Syslem~

Spacecraft Systems
User Applications

Applicat]om, Aircraft & Ft*ture Miss.

Prelect Development
Experimental Fluid Dynamics

Thermo-Physics Facilities
Entry Technologs:
Computational Fluid Dynamics

Final statistics- divisions
Start End Start End

Code Leader c; "q ~ ~; Complement Division1077 197"7 1076 [97b
AF Shawlee O? ")8 ~5 92 40 F nanciaI ManagementAP Pike o9 8q 58 8c? 35 PersonnelFA Petersen g I 8"7 "73 76 103 AerodynamicsLR Sandlcr 47 8" 30 Biomedical ResearchFV I)ecker[ g3 86 43 V ~STOL Aircraf’{ Tech.ST Peterson 7(~ 80 76 g0 I40 Thermo- & Gus-Dyn.
AA Reyno ds "5 g4 ~2 ~- 32 Services and Suppl~FS Snyder 80 82 ":g 84 121 Flight SystemsSA Hall 7 1 g I 75 ~0 50 PioneerD Mark "8 go "78 87 4~ DirectorAT Bennett 68 "8 ~8 ~ I ~a_ Technical InformationS! Knutson 75 78 52 o 2 60 Airborne Missions & App].RF Glovannetti 70 ~7 ~3 80 I " 7 Research Faci]. & lnstrRK Dines 67 "7 53 e,1 Computation
LM Chambers bg 73 -,-,

-- Man-Vehide Sys ResRS Stellar e,5 ,’:3 57 71 1 "77 Technical ServicesSP Nunamaker b8 7 1 :~ ,- g Space ProjectsAS Walsh 54 71 70 80 55 ProcurementFL Ratberl 62 b4 7- gO 45 Simulution SciencesSS Compton 51 62 50 b ] 7q Space ScienceFO Reese 53 58 45 51 62 Aircraft Operations
LX Bdlingham 52 55 44 ExtraterrestrialLB Johnson 50 < ~..a 30 Biosysten s

]’here were 102 bond alt,alnlenl increases ~hich is ai~ increase of 32 over last ~ear’s ntmclher Those
individuals, who increased their bond allotment, iudicated by their action theii confidence in U S Savings Bonds

as a method of saving.
All who pul in their time aud e~ h~rt on tbe campa=gn should bc cor~gratulated. Because of their dedication, our

goal Ior {his year was reached and surpassed. Ames Irut3 has "TH}{ BOND TttAI’ BIN
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Ames Promotion ,Plan vacancies
Notice
No. Title Grade Org,

,1

Area ef

Consideration

77-98 Secretary (Typin~f} GS-4/5

77-99 Vaucher Examiner GS-4/5

77-100 Secretary (Typing) GS-5/B

77-101 Visual Information Specialists (3 positions) GS-11/12

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5600.

FSN Centerwide & Outside

AFG Centerwide & Outside

AT Centerwide & Outside

ATG Centerwide

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title

77-59 Computer Aid Technician

77-86 Secretary (Steno)

77-87 Proauremenl Clerk (Typing) or CIork-Typist

77-88 Contract Spocialist

77-89 Contract Spec;alist

77-90 Voucher Examinor

77-92 Secretary (Typing}

77-93 Secretary (Typing)

Property sale
Defense Properly. Disposal Service ‘*ill conduct a

sale oi 228 line itenls of disposaf propelt) at the
MotTctt Field {:tcilit~, bldg. ~27, commencing at
05*00. 29 Jtily ]977. Property will be avadable 1or

8 500,inspection .KIonchly through Friday, O. 00-I

beginning on 21 lul:~ lO77. Propertȳ  in the hollo,a-
ing general categories wil] bc included in the sale

OFFICE EQUIPS,.H .NT

FLI.(TRONIC (’OMPONENTS
USFD CLOTHING

ATI[LI{T)C EE)trH)MENT AND SI.JPPL)[:.S
tlOLJSEIIOLD APPLIANCES

MIS( ELLANI~.OUS VEHICLES
Property ~ill bt’ so~d to the highest bidder, arid

nlttst be removed within tire d.a},s ather the sale.
l]idder:~ nmst he at least 18 ’,’ears o~ age (’0ta]ogucs

listing all property will be availabk, at the sale site

b~.’ginllillg 2 I J ely ] ’377

MOOnWalk Festival
North thightands, Caiirorn[a. situated righi nexl to

Me( lella~l Air Forct’ Base. ’*as the first comnlunity

in the COLIn ~-y l() initiate all annkia] observance ol
the first steps taken on the 3,teen by Aetro,laul Ned

Armstrong o,1 Ju[) 20. 1969.
Thi~ )car. the eighth al versrry of that historic

e~ent is still commemorated hy NortJl )[ighlal~ds.
7Calil’oNlia. On JiLl)* _3. aT b p.n], North []ighIands

had its eighth annual Moonwalk [:cstival with a big
parade featLaring IJ;¢ elephants, beautiful girls, 0nd

~oilts depicting the Space Shuttfe

Among the dignitaries al the parade was (engross-
man Robert Legget. N1cClellan Air Force Bose Com-

mander Col. Frederick (’. Freenlal~, alld oktr O’Wil
C.J. Fenrick lrom tile Resources Management
Office. represell~ing NASA¯

T~ro volumes oF the "’Apollo" Book ~r~s ,Alnes’

gi{’I tO the North llJghl;mds Conllnllriiry (ouneil.

|gtPe|Palll .-\dmJn Mgl ltltiidirlg
I>ll~m~ 01>5-5422

Cloiing

Bate

8-5-77

8-5-77

8-5-77

8-5-77

Org. Name

FAX Cancelled

AFC Cancellad

ASF Oonnie McAlfee

ASF Harry King

AS Dor~s Grimes

AFG Cancelled
it

SC t~ary Grag9
(Outside Candidate)

SEA Doris Chow

Want ads
Transportation
1972 Pinto. AI. cxce]leirl condition, S1+,..
905403 t

FOR S’~LE Moped. 120 Inpg, ~ nlos. old, tHlder

1400 miles, tip to ]D ntph. excc]len~ cond[tioll.

S3O0 (all<lO5-4lt>2 e’,cs

196N Old~(onverliblc. Auto. PS. PB AM FM radi~)

Excelienl n~echanically, needs top Av:±ilahlc 7 2ci

S l(JO0 or bebt BitTer 32,~-8950

li){;5 Ford (OLHIIQ. Squire Wagoll He0t~..r> ILiggage

rack, radio. Recent tires and batter’,’. (;Bed depend-

able transportat=on. $37> or be~,t oft~:r. (Tall
94F,-54 t 2 e’,e:~.

19t~5 (’bevy hnpala, 327;300 HP. 2-door, good lire~

reliable. $(}C)E) t)r bell (3fret. (’all 3704180 ~ut’kend~
or :t]ter {] p Ill weekday,;

1972 Porscli<.’ 4113. red, A/( ’, 5-speed. alloys,

A3,I/FM s~eroo. 42.000 ira. excellent condition.
$870Di3rm (’allg(~7-5728aftor{,pm

1974 Pinto. 0xceHan¢ co=ld]tion, white, A-l, i:ew
tires, new Ancens rims. 24K mi.. asking $2300 or

best offer 926-[555 arty tmie.

19oo Dodge 3/4T 4x4 Power Wagon P.tJ. 8"

318 V8 ,.;-speed 3 gas tanks. CBradio and many
more extras. Call 867-36~3 after 5 p.m.

Housing
FOR kEN-I: Sechided A-frame at Tahoe Paradise.
Week ( $ t 5(1} or weekend ( S 75j 948-03131

]5 ~t~C!) Ad<’! r: !;rr,q.1, !n

~,mes Re~,earch Center

North Valley, new 4 bdrm, 2Va ba townhouse W/W

carpets, drapes, re[rig., dishwasher, W&D hook-up,
fenced yd, garage, pool, dub house S375/mo. Call
946-2669 evenings & weekends.

FOR RENT: House near Ames Researdt Center. 4
bdrm. 2 bu, AEK. family room. patio, many extras.

Near schools and shopping. Call 736-9114.

FOR RENT MILPITAS: 2 bdrrn. 1 dolt. 2 ha, f’am-

ily room. partially, furnished, wash0r/dryer, refriger-
ator. ~reezer, no pets. $375 InegotiableL Available
August t7 to Jti~y l, 1978. (’all Leslie or Tom,

262-3767 after 5 pall.

Miscel laneous
FOR SALE: Men’s [)awes I[)~speed hike, altm:.
frame and parts, racing gears, pump. like ire’a. $ ] 50

or best oHor, mus~ see Call 251-7928 alter 6p.m

FOR SALE Smgel Tenth and Sew Peril[hie
30 day guarante0. 595 257-01141

FOR SALE: Baby item:, Swing-il-matic w’ith has-

slnet, S2I): juntpscat. $5: electric tcedh~g dish. $5:
car bed. $10. 257-9041

l-OR SALI Sear,, top Ioading. porlabk’db.bwa’,h¢l.
deltlxo nlodeh S50 (ell e40g) 37d-ot~25 alter

5:30 pm

(;irrs C()att% ~,t.oo~ell ;Ind stlrllnlcr, Mzes ~ and 14;,

iunior six~’ 5. lop condition, hcautillil co{4~rs. $10

cac}l 9t 4-t725

Steel 7 funk. ,,ize 3 I x 2 I x 14. it7 goltd crHId ition ~deal
(41_Ior o%cr%c~ls shlppillg. C30 t , ~<

il~’~ G. IlC:P,} dLIl) black ~m?,l. hke nc~. $2
~)t,4-i ~25

IOK SALt: ~,i, oinan’-. ~,-spccd bike [*.cd ~ery IittK.
~l-;ll4 "~ " ¯goild cc)lldition, 5411. (’all - " c :dleJ . .~t] 13 i?l

Wo{~ded )(IR al Pros%or Lake Estales Norlh Shore

[_ake ]01lee area, utilities imdergroimd. $’~tl(It)

terms. V~.rite :~1 Menrtion, 74o2 Borrego "~uc~a
Valfoy, (A 42284.

F()R SAL[: Futnpcr0d plate glas-, 3 pcs.. 32’:a3=" :

a real bargain il you cal~ nse t]li’, size, ~>’~ o1 coM.
Fvaporat~c cooler, beige vinyl ,[)toted with Malnd.

$2(]: Reel type rnowel, ,.’olnpletel} reb~Lill. SSCt: I to
"" t]ticroln0tc~ caliper, excellent e(n~ditP,~n, Sill
o48-g(>02

(;1: Potscrtahbt, r ))i;hw~lsilk’r, bulcher block top ptH
tabk’, 0earl) ilL:’#... <4t75 ~t23-og4n

LOST I:O UIE)MhN’I [)eml~d ul<ltill 2-channel
w:line;ir 1)( outpt~t, Model (’-71]47<18204, Scri.ii
No. (}t)¢L Item removed from tleliver’,, poml 2134

Please chcck your shelve4 for 1hi., ilent li t~nuld
p~ease notify (hicL Y, upp]~, Branch. Lxl. 5211{~

(arpo{~ ’,~ailled lrom [ o4 )ranc(~ ~ood*. l lc~,iblc

hour~.(’:ill Jan Signify, or1 X5511 on s;. ]-~tWl,~.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY EMPLOYER

Poslage and Fees Paid

Nallonal Aeronautics B~d

Space Adminislralion
NASA-451

Editor ~,IL rcdilll blt]or~
Reporters NAY~A ~ mllloyc’es

I)~’adlln~ ](Jr L/mllibt~tJc)~/~

~,tlcdtll%da) I e t~CCII ptlbilC;lfi¢lll tLI[~~<
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Space Settlement Study briefing

~ht till;if I~rJc Ittlg i111 li1¢ rc~ldl~ el Ihc Iq-- -%mc’-

%~i]n~l!Ce 5~ltl~[) ~it ~;l~i~’ SeltlclIIcJ/l~ aIId ]l~dLe~lll.tF

i~ Dr (;~’Iar~l ()’Nci~l .llid Ihc .ludy teanr- ]a’,l

i,lti~.c ¸ [~l:~tl~ Ic~l 111ţ tllll:tl.llt’ dc’MgEl ~lt ~(~¢c] ~1

paltJ~ c]o-,cd lilt stl~i~rl %-,l~:llls; ;i , o~l alld ~[c’,igll

i~ll~l a~LiLenl hlutl;H? p[1),Mtlll!£1c;i] [~.,qlllfcmcil[..:

Ilir~l Hi ~tillt~lll ~ Cbd IIICI~[ III LI \ II!ltll]] - p~l ~. t"d C k ~ ~rl~.[ i tl,.

~l~lrl pIJll-, I~1 -,pdcc Ill;lllli[dWllllill~ cngirlUc’llltg t~l

,p,l¢c. itl 1~4~,hl;i¢ls lignite ~’;11111 h~ hlllar orblL ,lrid Ioq

rollick+el ~ll 4"~lcltlit~..; d¢[¢cTIOll, tJlhlt;i] C[l~il:l~I~,rl~

I~ ,~lttl Ti2[ril2;a] ~ct’n;~ll,O~ I[11 ~.’Jrth-Clcl~Sll]g a’.lci-

~ltlh: alld I[w l~[~)~.c,,-,lllg ~11 Iini.H t~¸ /t’.~CT(lid;i] ITl~[¢-

Dr. O’Ncdl pre>,¢illed ,irl o~¢1~i¢’~ It~ rb,_ Spdcc

.~rlllelllClll ~hlil) dml ’~. role, Ihc tl~llo’alng t~Old~

"Tile IO77 N,,%SA-Am¢~ £,lilillllt’l ~lllc~, la, il~. lhc

la~gc.,t yc’l L’on(tLlt’[eiJ (Ill Ihc ’.~ll’~ic’c-I *.’el ~l’kl¢c IllaRII-

l,iclllril77 al:d xpal:e .,t‘llleulclltS Mole IlLin flfl?.

pc~qde look pit/t, lrolo ~Ll~t%t’rb, lliC<’, go~,erlllllt, l]{. ;llld

llrival~ induMi3’. The ~llld)addrc’.,~cd ~everal ’,tic,li-
lt’im [L’chnicii] I’i..ucs vilal for lhc atilic’Velllt’iit i)1 

b’a-cosl, high rc’lllln ill’l)granl (7t ~ll~lnlllac’lUrill~ 

~pacc lrorn non-lerrt’slrial Inalcriab, Tilt’ goal in

Ih~se shidic~ wa,, flit" prllduc’fiou uf ~alt’llift" ~tlkll

power slalions to send clean energy I{~ Ihc carlh

~illiin the lieXl lwo decades

"Details el so[ai satellite design were ilol

addressed, ht’c-atlsc I]1¢~c havl’ been covered b} (Hhel

NASA studio,,. ]llstt’;li]. lip., ~tlllln~cr Mtlt] 3 [ol’ikc’d all

way~. IO list" tilt" SlXlC¢ Shultl¢ s)slellt, bcginuilig ill

(Jl0 IQ~I!’" ~ >¢l ~ip a ~m;~l} !lllnl!l~ .t!lc[ tran-~ptlrl

i1Klrl~, I~/c~Ll~,/It3i[~ i11 I~lI~’* O1 hlII;~f i1];l[~’ri:~l~ ,~’l~Lt]c] I~

Ir:irl~.p~flcd l,~ ;I high olbit al~c~’,u lhc ea~ltl It~ ]~c

~t!lcl 0x~gcl~ Fh¢’~c pu;c ,~]cI!leaH.. ~c~L~ILJ {ItCh I~c

Ll~-<2d It! Co11-,IltiCl ~dlc’i]llC ~,tl~L~F p(~l.k,r ~lLIll~ll~. C:~t.ll

’~S~"~t’l;l] ql~ lilt MtlcP, glOttp~ ~orkcil o!1 plol~k’l~l.
t!l gfcal lmpt~l[;!llC¢ [~11[ rl~)l ~1 1he "’Crll!ca] fly, Ill’"

i~l I]3~ i]l~,l }car~ i~[ ~[~,iv~ ¸ r~lel~L!!~l~iLi]ln~ ()no

It) Cll~tdrc ~ld[ CFO[~:~ c.~ri be ~ri~,all and ILIll~l ;lI!llll~t[>

laP,~d Ill ~,p3~2~’, ~l~lI!~ ~h¢ l’¢Slllts ~1 [~lc I~ilesl ~ork
dll~lC Oll gl’dl2n]lOkl~’-~t~rlCLlllliTC OI1 I]1C t‘JFl]~

"’Ant~lher group [ookcd al Ehc n~c~q clliLiClll

dc,qgn~, lt~i ¸ ,>pa<2¢ hebital,, avid calct;l;tlcd Ihc c~),.l ,, oE¸

plo~iding carlli-ilormal gl;icil}, Iol the worked ill

,,pact’, b3 ildbital rol;Ht~>tl. ~till a~loljlcl;rOUl~ Iotil~d

in~L’niOll~ ~;l}~ ht rc’l[l:ll nc:lrb) a;Icrolds tot high

orlqt, liNIII~ ~lall[~, ;issi~l +%,k&ln~h) "’ ilit~lilods

worked out dUrll)7 i~r~111)ll~ space i11i~Mon~

"rile Mud) to~lcltidc~ [llal i1~ "’~hl~t-Moppel~,"

ha~e be~n~ found, illtt I[i;11 ~i~l~ ll)c recent [laTd

work g11~t11% prtlblolll~ ~lOV, look t’~tMt, l |llall flit’i, did

t%~l’hel AI flit’ s41llL’ [lille. ;l gl’L’a~ ploglall) tl~

r~’,-t’er~.’ll altd d0~i~{~pllk~tl[. ~olnp;itilttlc I~l thai el

ihc &p(Hh~ pro.rccl, lie <‘ allcad if sp;tc¢ Illal}UId{ILHIII~

~, Io hc realiz;’d.’"

1P1¢ "II~I;ISSdPIVL’r" ~a~ delnonstra~cd in fh’o park-
ing Iol area I’.et~ccn ii.rn¢~," buildmgs 2Or) dl’~d 2fll

Ac~ortlitlg I~ lh¢ gr(~tl 0 "’lhc Illass-drivcr i’, aln

clc,:l:i~aily-pouclcd n’lachinc which a¢c~’tcraic~
U’qlIeriab, to Iligh ~,pcctl and ~Clld~ thorn t)lll ill 

pledsc direclion II clln:qslb t!l ;U {onlg "guid¢’aay-

((.~Isimwd ¢.l Pax’c .’l

Itll A

August tl. i’977

Satellite aids
communications

Whal began as a dry run wound up vdth the

world’s mo,~t powerful communications satelhte

Ix, ms used this week !o transmJ! disaster-rda~ed

inlormafion from flood-inundated Johns|own, Pa..

to the American Red (’ross Headquarters in Wash-

inglon. D.C

The Communications Tecbnokygy Satellite fCTS ~.

a cooperative NASA and Canadian satellite.

launched m Januar$ 19-0. wa~ being "tested lasl

week b~, the Red (’ross and Comsat (orp. in 

.imuldted dhasler.ituat~on m Texas

The Texas test. v, ere part of a research program

COtt!MII 7’- ~*ork~llg 011 v.iIl~ (’TS IIl an experiment

denlo!lMral~ng and eta]tlating emergent’, communi-

cafion~ b~ satellite inxc~lvcd ~i[]l natural disaster..

Results of the Texas tests so impre~,sed Red Cross

~!tkiah that the?. a,ked il the tram.mission equip-

IIl’-’l]l could bc brocxgbl rlorli/ lol u~e IE] Johi]Nl[own.

a]icrc oamnmnica~tions i~ad been ,v, riou:,l:, impaired

h$ llmsd ~

T~c (’TS4 cHII~ar exp.er}r?k’ll[ t~a. tran,ported

ir(ml ItOLU;~t!]] to Johneh~v~n Jul) 23 and the per

bible itllil ;~a- .wt t~p .it lil~’ \t,catlima] ]cchnicaJ

]{Jgh S. ht~ol Ihcrc. near IJ]e l-iqlx~’a~lI) el Pitt’,ht~rg

The cqtllpSlielnt i~7cbdde4 a ] 2-meter 14-fooli

portabk ~llllt2l!ilJ ~!li2h lr.l~!ql~itlcd a~ld received

~ignah lr,~m iile (’TS %lhich i-~ ill .~ llvl!rill~ocl ~, orbJl.

q<H~oe7rd o~cr tile cquf[or ;it aul alIiltide of abcYLll

3t, {)@,) kii~q!/~ ter, r 22.30u rnilc~i a[ 1 I r, degIee, g

}tHtgL[tld’2 ]iab[ ~Cq~ t~ SOt;Ill -\lIler[c&

Solar space conditioning
[)r Kk~t!. {lcitlemalq trom ,\Itch A:,.~oci<ilcs !one

lh¢ ~tlbl¢cl oi *olaf lnsl~l~]a~lOnSl, ~j[] bt’ li3c erie,,1

speaker al tii~ ’ Amc. &(I!S ~/lc~’~1:7<.’ on Thursda),.

%ugu-4 I~. :~1 !i ?t) a.n! ~n the Space Sciences

At~dm,rmnl. Bid,-’ 245

KJaL4, will bc i:i];cmbcred b’, nlan) 4t :l, me~a:,}ic

~orkcd hcrc a~ ~, Ph’~’,ici’d I~l l]l~ Material Science>
Branch t.]luu. ~il] present ~hdes a~lctinforinal~on on

home in~talkll!om, ot "Space }tcetil!g and Air (ondi

lilqll~lg’ ;i!’ld "’Hol k’~atel t{eaiing" llluqration., el

ncxv and T’ctroflt ttnils v, ill b,., ~hox~n and the tedllli-

cal detail,, uill be discussed

\!so. Ot~ -\LXgLlS[ c) 2~. "’SOhllOln . .... ~it} be
>hO~illg The [dlc>l de~,cloplllCl/I ~, ill alternative

choral, solirccs and ~a~ings al Brooks H.dl m Sal~

]-:rai~cl,,co Otcr 2[10 mal’~utac~tlrer., ~il{ bc rcpre

scl3ted Ticket’, ’,~i~! co:.t $5 al tilt’ door, or $4 al

Ba’,~ O~ rickclic>l~ agcnldex

Home Life rep.
Norrllan Chedl. irolil tile Heine [iie Instlran.c

otl’icc, ill Sal3 Jose. veil be al AI31e> 071 ] ]ltlrsda~

.&,ugusl I~;. I1o11~ q:(){l<lA~! It) I~:O{lIiOOll. lie ~ill

bc the service Icpic~<,nlaH~c tot tlhc ~,-~4 liic illSllr-

JI1CO progr;inl and ~.11[ bt" axai];dqe to assn’q Amc~

enlph~} ees %till1 ;t11} [i~.’ lrlMir311ce qLleM tOIlS

Appoinimcil~x call. I~e m;id¢ b?. calling the Tlainil?g

and SIx’zial Pa-ogranl., Bldllch. cx~ 5~C2
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Space technology and breast cancer

Every year thousands of women are s~bjeeted to
screening procedures for breast cancer which use

potentially harmfed X-rays. Many of these women
go through the physical and emotional enguish oF
radical surgery in the treatment of this disease.

Repeated X-rays have often been considered
necessary because developing stages of breast cancer
are sometimes undetectabte by doctors who exam-

ine the earliest breast X-rays, making early diagnosis

more difficult and sometimes allowing cancerous
tissues to multiply nnti[ massive surgew is the only

solution¯
Fur two years engineers in the Data Analysis

Facility at KSC have been working oil the prob]mn

The experimental process involves techniques shnilar
to ~hose originaUy developed to analyze imaged

transmitted from Landsat satellites, By applying
these space techniques re the medica{ field, engi-

neers have developed a method which ma} enable

doctors to detect early stages of breast cancer and to
determine the likelihood that a woman will ever

develop breast cancer.
This experimental Icchnique for early cancer

detection is a product of X-ray enhancement the
ability of compnters to enhance or make more

visib{e inlormation from X-ra}s not ordinarib
detectable by the human eye.

]’rained radiologists who examine X-rays work

with a built-in handicap the Innnan eye The eye
has difficulty in detecting snla]l density changes mr

changes in the gray shades ot the intensity spot-
train’s upper density region. Most X-ray data is

within this upper density region.
Tile hnman eye even the most highly trained

one can detect about 32 different shades of gra~
at best. For radiologists this means that much of the

inforlnation contmned on an X-ray is invisible to

t he m.

The need is for a method of putting these tmde-
tectable shades of gray in a better perspective

enhancing them so they are easily visible.

This is where the Data Ana]ys[s Facility steps in
with its General Electric "Image 100" multi-spectral

image analyzer. It is a computer-controlled system
which extracts and classifms the information about
an image nlucb better than can be done by human

means.
Shades that were previously invisible to a doctoFs

eyes are now analyzed in much more detail This

makes significant information visible much earlier,
improving prospects for an earlier diagnosis.

The special optical tool thai begins this process is
called a microdensitometer. Far superior to the

human eye. it can detect 256 shades of gray with

groat accuracy.
The current goal is to try to develop a computer-

ized method of separating those women who are m a

low risk group {least possibility o* developing breast

cancer} fro~ those in a hill risk group thigh possi-
bility of developing breast cancert 11 this method

becomes feasible, it shoLdd reduce the need for
repetitive screening-type mammograms.

The new X-ray analyzing system, if the develop-

ment effort is successful, may allow separation of

women into low, mcdimn and high risk groups.
allowing radiologists to concentrate on the mammo-
grams flom the high risk group.

Medical persons and engineers hope that some
day tlris method may lead to tcclmiqL~es that would

a]low detection o[ very early breast cancer Depend

ing on the rate of change m X-ray gra} shades, the
yardstick doctors use to diagnose various stages of

breast cancer, the compnter may yield mlorma~ion
enabling tbe radiologist to deterndne if vet> early
indications of breast cancer are present

Castle honored by fellow
Joggernauts

o

Members o] the Ame,s doggernauts pre.~ent Bruce CaTtle (,far right) with a certificate ibr perJbrming as coordin-

ator fi~r this years Inter-NASA Je)gging Competitn)n. The group imiude.s .[mrn left to right. Paul Sebesta Vito
D’Aloia D~nna Jerry Barrack. Beth [arrell Cynthia Ilurlow Lenehan and Bru~ e Casth,

Space Settlement Study
(Cuntinued from Page 1)

made of aluminum strips, wound with coils. A small

vehicle with no moving parts, called a "bucket,"
floats along the gnideway by magnetic forces, using

principles known for the past sixty years. The

bucket accelerates to high speed, pushed by mag-
netic forces, then releases its payload, and returns
for re-rise,

There are three applications for mass-drivers: as

launchers for lunar materials into space; as rocket-
engines in space, moving heavy loads from the alti-

tude the Shuttle can reach Lap tO lunar orbit; and us
"’tugs" to retrieve large asteroidal masses

This year’s stud}, derived standard design formu-

las for mass-drivers, and further improved their
design and efficiency over our besl previons efforts

[t appears thai a mass-driver can be builL assembled
il~ space, and then make round-trips between tow
orbit and tile orbit of the moon, carwing the com-

ponent~ of tbe necessary hmar mining base and the

orbital manufactnring station
On each six-month round trip, tile tnas~-driver

wonld carry aboui 700 Ions of payload, and would

obtain its thrust by expelling at high speed small:

pellets made from the Shnltlc e~,terna] tanks. Those
tanks can be carried to Shuttle orbit at almost no
penalty m Shuttte payload, bttI once in orbit arc

"’sttrph~s." Our calctllatimls sllow that witbin the

limits of existing materials ma~s-driver~ can be buih
with perforlnance nlorc than twice as high us the

besl chem{cal rocket

RENAISSANC{ FAfRE Special adnfissaorl

rates to ~be Renaissance [:aire are available to Anle,
employees. (OUpOrlS are at the ARA Store on alx

Collnler and offer nlai{ order or htlx Ot’}’igc pPCC

reductions. Regtdar adllliSSlml i~ 55 t~5 adulls. 520:,
cbiJdren 12 and ~mdcr. Mad ordel price with cotlpou
i:, 55.25 adult, 52.25 chihhcrl 12 add unt]~.’[ [gll\

oH’ice price ~ittl coupon is 55 5(1 adidt. S2 50 chll

dren I 2 and inlder
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2 U.S. firms chosen for space Recording for the Blind ,
telescope contracts of Recording For the Blind is in need of general

Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.. Sunnyvale, and

PerkJn-Ehner Carp, Danbury. Conn., have been
selected hy NASA for final negotiations leading to
the award of contracts for the development of two

major eJenlents of the Space Telescope.

The contracts, total]ins more than $13 i milbon,
wotdd be awarded in October tar a period ofper173r-

nlance thr(}ugh I g83.

Lockheed would develop the Support Systems
Module ~4f tile Space "relescop~ al a proposed c c) } I
tractor’s cosl of about S72.g million, cxclcasP,’c Oi

li..e. The contract calls for desigll, dcvelopmenL fab-

rication, a~selnbJy and verilication ca the modufe,
inlcgratlon ~ith lhe Space Telcscopc’s c)ther major
clement~, vcrilicalk~ll of flit entire Space ]ele~copc.

xystelns engineering and allalt.six for tile overall

pr<~icct, and supporl to NASA lksr planning and

ilnl)tcrner, ihlg grourld and Ilight operations.
Pcrkin-Ehner would develop the Optical Tele-

x.ape AsseillbJy :it a proposed ~Ol]traclojIs ~+o,.i ol
abol.ll $5~.5 IniJlion. cxdtl~ivc el lee The Lclrltract

calls tar de:,igll devclopmel]L mallul~tctilrc, vcrilica-

tiun. and delber} c>f the lele~,cope as-~clnhP) and it~

:InciI[aI3 cquiplncnl, h al:-.o ill¢]nde~ JilL’ Ikkal pl,nlc

R~,selnblY ’~yslcm c, ¢llgiltet, rdlg. supporl at tile Space
lclcscopc asscnlhl}, , vc’rilicaliOli, launch, orbila~ ver-

ification, alqd ITlJ%MOIG operaIion< illalll~illg

Albacore fishing

EEO Counseling

Marshall Space High! (’enter has management

responsibility for the Space Telescope and will
directly manage the Support Syslems Module and

Optical ]elescope Assembly contracts. Goddard
Space Flight (’enter has U.S. management responsi
bility for scientific instrument development. The

prograrn ia under the direction of NASA’s OFfice ol

Space Science. Washington, D.(.
The 2 4-meter (8-foot)-diameter Space Telescope,

capable el accommodating tip to five di(l~rent
mstrunrenls al its focal plane, wi]~ be p}aced in orbit

Jn late I~J83 by NASA’s Space Slmtt]e

The module will enclose the Optical Telescope
and Scientific ln~,trtnnents and aJso provide all inler-

(ace.~ with the Shuffle Orbiter. The module provides

electrical power, communications, data processing
and st,)rage, attilLide sensing and control and envi-

roilnlcrlta] control t~a the telescope assembly and the
scicn~iIic mstrnments

The Space ]elcscOl~ ha~ as ~ts overalP objective
the de~e]opn)enl a~q0 operatkm of a high res(]lulion

optical telesc~pc system v, ldch will provide mankind
+~ith an a<ronc~nPcal capabilit} st~hstantiall,,

bc${~ald that which cal~ be achieved ~r()m the ~urtac~,

Of lh¢ |:arlh OT ]~(Hn ¢lll 5 O}" the ~pacc tdescope_,
f]owrl tl~ da~c

readers who are able to read clearly and reasonably
fast the college level material requested bv blind an~J

physically handicapped students and prolessiona]
people.

Prospective vo]~nlteers are., asked to d~nlOnS[rate

their ability by taking a voice test to reveal the

quality o| their voice on recording tape and lheir

conlpetenc<: reading in such ~arious fields as physics,
biolog}, intlSlC+ electronics, law, medicine. Iitera~urc.

hhtory, e~(l~3OiTliCS, lOleigl] ]angt*ages. al~d ~on]pttler
program nlJ ng.

AI lhe Recording For lhe BJmd Studio. located at
488 West ebarle,to~ Road. Pale Alto. ~otuntecrs
~ork in teams oi two: a reader in a soll:nd prool

l’eCc)rdillg booth and a man|roe Ope/alillg the Lape
recorder dirt’cO} outside the boolb fo~k+v~mg with a

~econd cop5 of the {cx[Io Cllsurc :tccarac~
Recording For tile Blind. lpc. i~ a naliol~a] non-

pealJr ~oJun{ccr-ba~ed org3n[zution, supported ]?2,

contributions ~rom tile pLahlic. >tlpplydlg free
recorded lvxt book~ olq loan directk to blind aitd

Jlandicupped students, business and professions!
people who are ~,ecking kno,aledgc ~illd all indepen-

dent ~elali,on Io Ihc ~isual ~orld

For further iniormation, contact fire SlLadio direc-
tor at Recording }-o~ ~|le BJind phone

14 1 5 14~3-3~ ] -.

Bowling

Dru Scott on radio

Golf

"Thank you"
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No. Title Grade

77-102 Secretary’(Typing) GS-5/6
77-103 Tools and Parts Attendant Trainee WG-1
77-1(14 Supervisor Aerospace Eogineer GSd3/14
77-1 O5 Purchasing Agent 6S-5/6/7

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title OrB,

77-49 AST Experimental Facilities FSV
end Equipment

77-55 Supervisory Aerospace Engineer FH
77-95 Secretary (Typing) R KS
77-96 Personnel Management Specialist APM

(Temporary)

Want ads
Transportation
For sale: ’7l Murcury Marquis wag(m, Full power,

AM/FM stereo, luggage rack, radials, ext. tend.

$2000.’offer. 084-6952.

19¢~8 Mercury. 64K mi. new steel radials and bait-

tery. PB, PS. radio. SI000 or best offer. Paul

Sebestu, 257-0040.

For sale: It169 ChevrNet CheveHe, 2-door coupe,
aLt~,onlatic [ransnliSSion. power steering, new radiaa
tires, also new shock>,, ne’a brakes, new water pump.
new carburetor Runs good. S~500 732-5463 or

2434882.

For sa~e: V)65 Corvair. ext. tires and brakes. New
paint job. lies air-conditioning. Engine needs work.
2554115.

For sale: Per>the, 1066 inetalJJc brown. 4-speed.
rebudt engine, nc’,~ paint, new shocks. $5.300. Gary.

287-O676.

1 {176 Buick Century Wagon O-pass.. power steer-

ing and hrakc~, air, reel rack. Very good condition.

$4500. 408-335-5075

For sale: 1<~72 Vega II. 4-speed. A:(7 }lalchhack.

co~or: red, good conditio~L $c)00. Call eves
096-0944.

MotorcycLe: 1Or6 Triumph 750. 3300 miles.
$lto00/offcr. Cull ken at ext. 5283.

[074 Yamaha~ DTt25A Endnro. ExcelDnt condi-

tion. Less than 2000mi. $425 Call Jan, t)65-5420
bet. 1400 2000 or 365 8830

]905 Mercury wagon. S200or besloffer Good tires
and engine. Leaky radiator and some dents. W. E

Pearson. ( 408}354-89 ! 5.

For sale: ’71 Honda CL450. (lean, iS,000 redes.
$650. Phone 257-3824.

1’470 ThLmderbird, Landau Brougham Coupe, all

power. A."C. Cruise Centre1. Tilt Wheel, AM/FM.
clean, tight, smooth $1700 or best oJ’feL (Tall Kay,

867-7838 after 5 p.m.

For sale: "70 MGB w/win: wheels, rack, and ton
neaLl, $1950. Nita. 247-8759, eves=

IO73 VW Thing, 18K mi, radials, ma <stereo, umpJ
extras Paul Sebesta 257-2207.

Area of Clodng
Org. Cansideration Qate

FH Center & Outside 8/19/77
RFP Centerwide 8/26/77

FAR Centerwide 8/22/77
ASP Centerwide 8/19/77

Name

M. 8ondi

H. K. Edenborou§h (outside candidate}
Patricia Ounkin {outside candidate)
Joan McCultougfl
Kethleen Morehouse

1968 MGB. Xlnt Lend. good top. roll bar. 67.000

miles. $1400. Steve, 2524535.

Housing
House ior rent, Sunnyvale. 3 bdrrn, n be. double

garage, fireplace, large 3. ard with patio and barbecue
pit. lots of lruit trees, drapes, stove, refrigerator.
3 mile:, to NASA $360 too. (’all 248-q733 or

734-2103.

4 Plex. San Jose, Ior rent. ]mmac.. 3 bdrm. 2ha

$350. 2‘48-5010.

Appealing 3 bdrm. 2 ba home v,,ifl~ garage, lrplc.
crp~s, eas} care yard. 2 blks to bu:dine.,, z7ear
Nation:/I and Lo’, (;,~:o ~, Alrnadci’~ Rogtd. Saq5 111o ,

II. & dep 35e,-2230 or Laid BIJOY, v3q-O~)35

For real: 4 bdrm. 2 be. lurmshed Eichler h<*me m
Stn/lly~aIc AEK. dights’usher Rccc]~tl} painted

interior. A~aituble tor i year beginning Sept t6
utegotiable. $~,~,0 pqu pht.,utilities No pets. (all D1

lettenbatml, "3b-5310. alter 4 pro. on weekday-, o+

weekend.-,.

Miscellaneous
College student wants c~ea]l, reliable used car Plea_-,e

call Frank at 248-4690 alter {~ p.nL ot weekends.

Car pool: Room Per one mote "7:30 to 4:00 pJn

Whitcand Norwood Phone 2.t8-3390

Free to good honrc: Tv, o nfiniatnre poodles,
females, black and apricot. Very loving, and would

like to keep together if possible Call Ogs-og4g after
5 p.m.

For sate: Man’s bicycle, $10,4t)3-()406.

Wanted: Carpool to and/or from corner of Middle-

field and Loma Vierde in Pale Alto. Am blind,
therefore cannot drive. Will share expenses. Call Jim
Stevenson at ext. 5720 or 494-3311

For sale: 2I" color TV, lY2 yrs old. Table modet.

Excellent condition, $200. Call 267-5116 after 5:30
and on weekend.

For s01e: "Sports Grip" steering wheel cover, tan

cotored. Never been used, $2. Call Grace at
968-0697 after 5 p.m.

For sale: 12 ft alum. boat plus 7Y~ hp motor

Includes oars and aux. gas tank, $350 totaI. CalI

E. Menefee, 243-5382.

For sale: Singer Touch-and-Se~* with cabinet, acces-

sories. 1967 model with 12 me warranty on last

servicing. $2OO Phone 25%3824

For sale: Desk of mahogany wood, "knee-hole"
style, seven drawers tthree on each side, one in

middle for lot>, of storage): ver.s solid, top could use
some refinishing. $85 or best oft)r (’all M. Moorc.
73q-5373.

Wa~erbed. double size. Finished wood, healer. SO0

Piano. upright, for real $10;month or $5()t3

Thomas, 326-{~4U5

l)incttc set. tornlica wahnul-gram top arid lea1, 4

Ilower-prinlchai=s.$50 Bobllodge. 251-b403

For ",ale upright prone+ antlqtw Need,, ,~Olllt’ wo~k.

S150 732-54f,3or 243~tX82

Saitb~ul 115+~ with xaiis and 1railer 513(10 9,ork
b,.’0,.’h (electorate prt)l"ll with drwp, 5"5 (’nil [t(~I~

a~t~’r 5p.nl {40gl 732-3228

Modern $~)la h]uc-;_- tT Ion:g good ~onditPm %-’<
(olozdal I(+~ese;H. Illatp]c lra/n~ 5,1"r" L~.i~i’,t]lt~%~e!
qrud5 w*~od-,hutt. $10: Dmctle-[abh,. wc~dgr;~!:

t~rmica 35’ x (,2. $J5 2~2-02S~ allee (~

Portable t~, pcwr~tct ant] LJ*C. 8nlilh-( ortnl;i (’la~..Ja ] 
model, excellcn! condihon. 520 2~2-(12~," allcr n

(el po:)l ()pcning t<)+ uric Itlltre White and (.)tldnl~;

area. "30 u lit t,~ 400 p Ill I’h(irw 23X .’;3~0

Jetsetters Hula Day"
NASA Ames JcbSetters Itaw,dian "’HLdd l)i5 

Sept. ~ /5, IO77, o0iy Sa’Jq per pcr~olt,,~’ da’,.u~
7 nights t)n M:ItLi (;Ili~ tennis S~inlmirlg

Relaxatitm. ]mac ts ruIltong OIII, space’ i> li]llJ[C~[ ,,’

d()l]’l I)lin:~ ()Lit, slgO lip II{)~A tO ,O,!~id di’~31}polt;i

nlen[ Send ru"~L’l’~,~ltiOl~S fir call I illda Al~ot~d

(415) 315c)-1711 at Btdanti Travel. 2N[IN tl ( a[,Itll,
Real. Redv, ol)d (i{y, (’A t)4{i{~l

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
Nalional AeronautJcs ancf

Space Adrninistralio~

NASA-451
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Gillam selected
as DFRC Deputy

Isaac Thomas GiLLam IV has been named Deputy
Director of the Dryden Flight Research Center. He
was formerly Director of ShuttLe Operations for the

Approach and Landing Tests (ALT} of the Space

ShuttLe currently underway:,
Gillam, 45, replaces Gerald D. Griffin, who is now

Deputy Director of Kennedy, Space Center.

Prior to going to DD’den in 1076. Gillam was
Program Manager of Small Launch Vehicles for
NASA Headquarters. He first joined NASA in t963

after a 10 year tour of duty in the U.S Air Force as

a pilot and missile Launch crew commander.

After graduating from Howard University, Wash-
ington, D.C. with a Distinguished Milita D. Student

Award, Giliam attended Tennessee State Universlt~.
while working on graduate studies and serving as
Assistant Professor of Air Science. Among other

awards. Gillam has received the NASA D,stingrdshed
Service Medal for the Launcl} Vehicle Program.

Amelia Earhart
Fellowship Awards

Grants ol $4.000 to women for graduate work i~

aerospace rt’lalcd sciences and engineerhig are being
uflered b> Zonta InlemalionaL a serMc¢ organlza-
Iiorl ul excu’titilL" wonlcn ill buMness and 1he
pro~essions.

The Amelia larhart Fellowship Av, ards. eslab-
Ikhcd in 1038 as a memorial to Zonta’.~ lamed air
puonecr meinber, ;Ire made almual{_~ 1o qualified

candidates, A bachelor ol sciePce degree preparatory.
~r gradnale ’,~,ork It] some Field ol aerospace related

’,clel]ce and eliglnceFJng, pit~’; evldenL’e ol excep-
li~mal al’,iliIy and potential and commendable char-
auler, ;II’L" required. Awards arc made to ~.[Inlen

kllleri~l~ or conlHiulng a I-nit-time gradtl~llc progr,n]l
~tu~ bare been accepted at an drslilutiorl ol~cring

accredited courses in Ihe applicant’,., area ol st~ad~.,
the nun~ber ol f"cllowship~ a~arded eadl $ear ix

determined b3 the numbel t~f’tlualified candidates
~tpp]icatioils nulst be completed and stibmitled

lk’Iort, Jantl;ll~’ ! , i 078

The Alnt~lia l!arhart Fello~,qlip ,&wards. sup-
purled b) hushiess t.’XL’CIIIIVeS alld professioluiI

women whil arc’ n~embers ol 7D(} Zoola c]ub~, in

4~ LOlln~ri¢-’~, a~,’k = tncrea%.d in value and broadcRed
Iht’ application as ;tt~rllspace sclell¢~" atl~t technology

FLIIL’ crcaled new field>, and invaded others. The)

(tl~c’Oul’aged the first women acronatlticai ellginee~

;I;ld prodil~:ed space age i~loneeFs The% art’ nOW

readying pvrsnmlel for lbe NASA Space Sbuttk’

I~Iogram and all its exigencies and anlicipaling an
extensive probing of tile universe. Applications ol

aero~;pace research "spin-rife" are improving the,
quality of all life on Earth as well as investigating
t ’ pc gsihilities of’life on other planets.

Zonta Inlernational Amelia Earhart Fellowship
Awards applicatior~ forms may be requested by stu-
de/Its, or hy instructors wishing to recommend sen-

denis, frool: Zonla International, 5~; ’ East Van
Iluren Street. Chicago, Ill nots ~ 0605 U.S.A

N/ A

August 25, 1977

First Shuttle Orbiter free flight
test a success

Shuttle Orbiter Enterprise, with astronauts Fred
W. Haise and C. Gordon Fullerton at the controls,
was successfully released from alop a 747 carrier

aircraft for the first free flight approach and landing
test (ALT) at NASA’s Dryden Flight Research Cen-

ter on Friday. August I 2th

Haise and Fuller~on flew the 75-ton Orbiter to an
unpowered landing on a dry’ lake runway after

explosive bolts released the Orbiter fl]om its 747
career aircraft at an altitude of about 22.100 feet

above ground level The free flight of the Orbiter
took five minutes¯

This initial solo flJg]H follov, s a series of
unmanned and manned captive test flights con-

dueled at Du;den which began m mid-Februar3L The

OrbLter was carried aloft for a series of five "inert"
flights (Orbiter systems inoperatLvel betore astro-
nauts Haise and Fu]lerton and fellow ALT trey.

members Joe Engle and Richard Trut3 FIc~ subse-

quenl captive flights.
The captive flights verified the aerodynarl~ic and

handling capabditJes of the 74" Orbiter combina-
tion as well a~ Orbiter systems and cre~ procedures

Takeoff tml¢ ~or the flight was g am. PDT
Ill a.in EDTI with separation about 45 minutes

later. The combined weight of the two vehicles is

585.000 pounds.

Enterprisers first solo flight followed this pattern:
The flight path of the Orbiter and 747 follows a

racetrack pattern with separation occurring when
the vehicles are about ]3 kiMmeters (g mi]es} to the

right and flying parallel to the ~anding runway.
From the separation point, the Orbiter fle~a "a

U-shaped ground track to the runway,

A-stronauis Engte and Truly will pilot Enterprise
dunng the second flight, tentatively scheduled for
A~gttst 30.

A series of free flights is currently scheduled with

~-he Shuttle Carrier Aircraft (SCA-747~ serving as the
airborne platform from which the Orbiter ’,,,’i1] be

launched. Ti]ese flights, with NASA astronauts at
the controls of the unpowered Orbiter. are designed

to verily the Orbiter’s subsonic airworthiness, inte-
grated systen~ operations and pilot-guided and auto-

matic approach and landing capabilities.
The Orbiter. workhorse of the Space Shuttle pro-

gram, is designed to be used a minimum of

100times. H is as big as a commercia~ jetliner
! DC-9 }: il~ empty weigh~ is 68,000 kg { 150,000 lb 1:
(Continued on Page 3#

Group Special Achievement Award

f.
ti
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Overlong details to higher
In a recent published decision, the Comptroller

GeneraI of the United States has determined that
employees who have been detailed to established
positions at a higher grade beyond 120 days without
prior Civil Service Commission approval may qualify

for retroactive temporary promotions and baekpay.

Such temporary promotions would normally be
effective for the period encompassing the 121st day
of the detad until completion of the detail, To

qualify for such retroactive temporary promotions

and backpay, employees must also meet the normal
statutory’ and regulatory requirements for promo-
tion, such as time in grade, qualification, and Com-

mission approval requirements. The conditions in
the published decision apply to former or retired
empioyees~ as well as current employees, but there is

a 6 year time limit. By statute, the General Account-

ing Office only has authority to accept claims
received in that office "’within 6 years after the date

such ctaim i’2rst accrued." If any part of the claim
accrued more than 4 years ago, GAd requests that it

he submitted to the Claims Division, General
Accounting Office, to stop the statute of limitations

from running.

As an aid to employees in assessing their employ-
ment histories in deciding whether or not they have

a valid claim for backpay, the following del~nitions
and conditions apply:

A detail is the temporary assignment of an
employee to a different position within the

same agency for a specified period, with the

empinyee returning to regular duties at the end
of the detail.

- For purposes of this decision, the position

must be an established one. classified underan
occupational standard to a grade or pay level.

- The detail to a higher grade position must have

lasted more than 120 days, and must have been
without the approval of the Civil Service Com-
mission to extend the detail beyond 120 days.

(One extension of up to 120days may be

approved by the Commission- which would

disqualify a claim for backpay. However.
details lasting longer than a Commission
approved extension will qualify under the

backpay decision providing all other conditions

are met.I
- While claims may be based on details to higher

graded positions, claims may not be based on

classification actions upgrading positions.
The employee must satisfy statutory and regu-

latory requirements for promotion, such as

Whitten Amendment, minimum qualit’ication
standards for competitive positions, and prior

Commission approvaI for positions above

GS-I 5. For example, the Whit~en Amendment

Women’s dinner meeting
The Mountain View Business and Pro~essional

Women’s Club wdl hold a dinner meeting for pros-
pective member~ on Wednesday, September 7. at the

Officers’ Club at NAS Moffett Field.
No host cocktails will be served at 6 p.m, with

dinner at 7. The cost is $5.75 for prospective mere-

bees and 56 for members.
The Mountain View Club is part of the National

Federation of Business and Professional Women’s

Clubs established in 19] 9.
Its objectives am to elevate the standards, pro-

mote tiw interests, bring about a spirit of coopera-
tion and extend opportunities Ior business and pro-

fessional women.
Membership is open to all employed women.

Anyone wishing to know more about the benefits of
belonging 1;o the I;ederation is urged to attend this

meeting.

Reser’,’ations can be made by calling Mrs. Bruce S.
Deam, Federal Women’s Program Coordinator at

NASA Mofiett Field, on 966-5976. The deadline is
September 2 fl payment.

graded positions
generally’ requires an employee to serve at least

1 year in the next lower grade before promo-
tion in a General Schedule position.
Backpay claims are limited to 6 years after the

date such claim first accrued.

At Ames, many employees are appointed to serve
on ad hoc committees or projects which may have a

duration of several months or years. These appoint-
ments typically involve duties comparable to their

regularly assigned duties, but are directed toward
specific goals or objectives which are broader in

scope than their primary position assignment, or
broader than the function of their assigned branch
and division organization. For the most part, these
appointments do not meet the definition of a detail,

are not officially classifzed positions and conse-

quently would not qualify under the conditions of

the Comptroller General’s decision for backpay.
Depending on the conditions present in a particu-

lar case. an employee may file a backpay claim with

either Ames or the General Accounting Office.
Claims should be filed with the GAd when:

(a) Any’part of the claim accrued more than
4 years ago: or

Ibt the detail continued beyond a Commission

approved extension, or
{c) a claim has been denied by the Ames Person-

nel Officer.
Claims should be filed as lollows:

1. Filed With Ames Claims must be submitted
in writing, over the signature and address of the
employee (or the employee’s authorized agent),

addressed to the Personnel Officer, and should
include:

a. Citation of Comptroller General Decision

B-183086, March 23, 1977, as basis for the
backpay request:

b, starting and ending dates of the detaiL;

c. title, series, grade, and organizational loca-

tion of the position to which detaRed: and

d. supporting information in the employee’s

possession to show the detail occurred.
2. Filed with GAO - The same as above, but

addressed to the Claims Division, General Account-
ing Office. Washington. D.C. 20548. Copies of

claims submitted to the GAd should concurrently
be submitted to the Ames Personnel Officer to facil-

itate development ol an administration report for

GAd, or to effect the payment by Ames
Questions regarding the interpretation of the

Commission’s detail or backpay regulations and

instructions should be directed to John Arcolino at

extension 5601, He will a~so provide guidance in

curvetting the requded documentation and in Filing
claims,

Second group of
astronaut applicants
to be interviewed

The second group of 20 Space Shuttle astronaut
applicants to be selected for individual interviews

and p]lysica] examinations reported to the Johnson

Space Center, Monday, Aug. l q.

Approximate]y 200 of the 8.079 who applied for
the astronaut program traveled to Johnson Center

for further screening Women and minorities are

among those chosen for screening at Johnson.
This ~econd group, like the first group, were a~l

pikers. They were at Houston I;ar one week. The
selection process is expected to be complete by

mid-November.
in December, NASA will select as many as

20 astronaut candidates in each ot the two cate-

gories pilot and mission specialist. Reporting date
for the cafMidatcs wil] be in mid-1978. Satisfactory

completion ol a two-year training and evaluation
period will bc a requirement for final selection as an

.it.

Legal notice
NASA General Council Office has received a num-

ber of inquiries regarding the acceptance by NASA
employees of spacecraft and aircraft models, and

books on NASA programs and related subjects, from
persons doing business with NASA. Clearly, in view

of the nature and complexity of NASA’s programs,

models can be useful to NASA officials as aids in
disseminating information to the public and the
press concerning those programs. Also, books con-

cerning NASA programs serve obvious reference and

dissemination needs.
Under NASA Standards of Conduct (Part B of

NASA Handbook 1900.1Bl, NASA employees may

not accept things of value from those doing business
with NASA. An exception to this general rule per-

mits the acceptance of unsolicited advertising or
promotional materials, but only if such materials are
of a trivial value, "clearly less than $5.00." Since

most spacecraft and aircraft models and books

exceed that value, they may not be accepted by

NASA employees as their personal property. If there
is an official NASA need to be served by the accep-

tance of a model or book from a NASA contractor.
the model or book may be accepted by a NASA

employee only’ on behalf of NASA. in which case it
becomes the property of NASA. Legally, the item

would appropriately be regarded as an unconditional
gift to NASA.

In the case of a book. it should be forwarded to
the installation’s library for cataloging (and perhaps
lbr loan back to the original recipient} In the case

of a model, it should be entered into the appropriate

property account by the installation’s Property and
Supply Officer and managed in accordance with the
NASA Equipment Management Manual

NHB 4200. I A.

MBA information
meeting

There will be an MBA information meeting Friday.
August 26. at I 2 noon in Building 241 Room 145 A

Employees learning about the televised M BA program

are invited to attend

Local child care center
The Whisman Scbool District op~2rates the Whh~-

man Early Childhood [~’vclopTnent (enter

Children of parents who are working, seeking
enlph)yment nr who are students are eligible tot Ih~

[:xlended Da} Care Preschool Also served art: pat-

cnts who arc disabled aml socaai ~enices" referrals.
Approximalely 100 children are currently enrtyilcd

However. openings; occur regulars throughotH lhc
year.

Children must be at least 2-1/2 ~,cars hid bui nlq
old enough lot kindergarten and must bc ml[cl

trained. Registration is taken throughout the 5 c~lr
Applicants arc screened for eligihitiIy and placer[ on
the waaling lisl. Avadable space is filled according I~,

priorities established in Title XX of tile SociaJ Steal:

ity Act.

A weekly tee may bc charged. Ihc lee schedult
FalIgeS fronl zcro and gradLiates llpward, based o~
gross nlorlthJy Jncolne am[ number of fanldy nice]>

hers.

This is a hdl-day program which olwrates t~elw

months per year. /he hours arc Iron1 7:00 anl In
6:00 p.m. Children ;Ire oflcred an acadcnlic I)~o-

grLnn, as. well as Junch, snacks anti an allcrnoon 113p

Teachers have daily contacl with parents, aince it t,

the parent’s responsibility to deliver and pick ~i’
their child daily. This is especialb helpful in cooper

alive phmning for each child’s individual needs.
To regaster, parents should come to the Whisnl;nl

Early (’hJldhood Deveiopme:lH (’enter at D)~)5 S~t~I

Ramon Avenue, Mountain View, between the hmlr~
ot g:00 a.m. and 5:00 pan.. or call for further pffm-

Illati(In
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Dr. Lundin to retire
Dr. Bruce T. Lundin, Director of NASA’s Lewis

Research Center. Cleveland, Ohio, has announced
his plans for retirement effective Aug. 26, 1977,
after 34 years of service with NASA and its prede-

cessor organization NACA.
Dr. Bernard Lubarsky, Deputy Director of Lewis,

will become Acting Director until a successor fo Dr.
Lundin is announced.

When he joined the staff at Lewis Center in 1943,

Dr. Lundin was engaged m heat transfer investiga-

tions and in improving the pertormance of World
War It aircraft engines. In [946, he became Chief of

the Jet Propulsion Research Section which con-

dueled some of this country’s early research on
turbojet engines.

When NACA became the nucleus of the present
National Aeronautics and Space Administration in

October 195g. Lundin was appointed an Assistant

Director of Lewis Research Center. Here he directed

much of the Center’s expanded role in space propuh
sJon and power generation.

He was appointed Director of the Lewis Research
(‘Center. November l, 1969. a position he has held

with distinction for the past eight years. This period

marked the redireciion of the Center into research
vital to solution of United States energ~ problems

Dr. Lundm is a member of Tau Beta Pi and Sigma

Xi. a Feliow of the American lnslitute of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics, and the Roya~ Aeronautical
Society. He is also a member of several governmen-

tal advisory committees, including the Scientific

Advisory Board of the U.S Air Force and is a
fornler member of the NASA Aerospace Safely

Advisory Panel In Iq65 lie received the NASA
Medal for Outstanding Leadership, in March tqTI

the NASA Public Service Award and NASA’s highesl
award, the Distinguished Service Medal. in October.

1971.

Training applications due
Training Applications (ARC 30] I for the coming

academK ~,ea~ should be in the Traimng Office.
¯ 1_4~-.. by September 2. 19"7

Shuttle ,,
il is 37.2 rn I I 22 i[ i in h’ngth and it has a wingspan
or 23.g m ("g ftL The Orbiler is Io be launched into

low Earth orbit in IO7() with its three maill engines

:nlgmented by a pair ol sohd tucker boosle~

The wound Orbiter (1021. ctnrentl5 under con-
qrtlction, ’.~itl be the firsI vehicle to he nsed m thc

Shultle Orbital Flight Test tOFTI program ’A, hJch is

wheduted to N.’gin m 107q Six OFT flights are
planlmd IO demonstrate the ()rbiter’s capabilities i11

[:arth orbi~ before the Shullie becomes operational
m I~)g0

Golf
(’o-chaiimt.n I)on Graluun and Dave lqamh~cci ralt

a ~onlhined hesl-bail {wosome :rod tow eel Iourlaa
rncnt ai Pa.laro (;oll Course on Angusl 6. I~7"

[hcy report the billowing wlnners~

Best-Bail Evtmt

First Flighl F Lazzeroni R. Odneal tied with
M. Ornzco M. Radov{ch

Second Flighl: R Flippcnq)Chausse
Third Flight: B SculI/L Rathert

Low-Nel |-vetlt :

First Flight: I F. Lazzeroni. 2 B Odneal,
3 T. Almojncla, 4 (; Lazzeroni

Second Flighl I V Oyama, 2 W Ross.

3 R. Richardson, 4 D Dusl
Third I:light; I W. Page. 2 It {.ttlflttronc,

3 F. Wirlh. 4 E. Watson
Closest to tile IloJe was won by 0 Kocmtz and

L ltochstein.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS ,
Aeronautics and
So.ace
Adrn~n~stration

The following NASA Special Publications are now on display in the Ames Main Library and the ARA Store.

Following your review of these new rebuses, ~f you would like a retention copy for your fi]es, return a completed
NASA Special Publication Request Form. ARC 303, for each publication you desire to the Main LibraD,

M/S 202-3, and a copy will be *nailed to you. Please allow 2 weeks for processing and distribution of your
request. Because the number of copies of NASA Special Pub]ications available to the Center is limited, requests

will be processed as they are received until the suppty is exhausted and distribution wil~ be limited to Ames
Research Center e nployees.

I~ASA SP-4402 ORIGINS OF NASA NAMES
Helen T. Wetls, Susan H. Whiteley. and Carrie E. Karegeannes

The origins of N. ASA-assoclated and NASA-generated names of launch vehicles, spacecraft, manned
spaceflight programs, sounding rockets, and NASA field installations are compiled for the period prior to 1974.
Appendices list abbreviations, acronyms, terms, international spacecraft identifications, and launch records
(~958 t974}~ NASA naming committees are also discussed. Annotated.

NASA SP-413 SPACE SETTLEMENTS - A D~i~ Study
Edited by Richard D. Johnson, Ames Research Center, and

Charles Holbrow, Colgate University

A synthesis of some technologically complete and otherwise sound ideas about how mankind might
permanently sustain life in space on a large scale is presented. Space colonization, descriptions of the physical
propert es of space, man’s needs in space, the bu d ng of a space colony, and thoughts about the future of space

colonization are included in ttus report that grew out of a lO-week program in engineering systems held at

Stanford UniversiLv, Paid Alto. California, and at Ames Research Center, Moffett Field. California, in 1975.
Nineteen pro~;essors of engineering, physical science, architecture, and social science participated.

NASA SP-3099 TABLES AND CHARTS OF EQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF
AMMONIA FOR TEMPERATURES FROM 500 TO 50,000 K
Ann L. Simmonds, Charles G. Miller Ill, and John E. Nealy, LarlgJey Research Center

Equilibrium thermodynamic properties for pure ammonia, generated using the Gibbs free-energy minimiza-
tion method, are presented in tabular and graphical form for a range of temperatures from 500 to 50,000 K and
for a range of pressures from 0.0[ to 40 MNtm:. Equilibrium and thermodynamic properties such as pressure.

temperature, density, enthalp,v, speed of sound, entropy, molecular weight ratio, specific heat at constant
pressure, specific heat at constant volume, isentropic exponent, and species mole fractions are included.

NASASP-3098 TABLES AND CHARTS OF EQUILIBRIUM NORMAL SHOCK AND SHOCK-TUBE

PROPERTIES FOR PURE ARGON WITH VELOCITIES TO 18 kin/see
Chades G. Miller III and Sue E. Wilder, Langley Research Center

Equilibrium thermodvnani c and flow properties for moving, standing, and reflected normal shock waves in
pure argon are presented in tabular and graphic form. Snch properties as pressure, temperature, densiLv,
enlhalp~ speed of sound, entropy molecular-weight ratio, isentropic exponent velocity, and species mole

fractions are included Incident ~mo~ingi shock velocities are vaned from 2 to 18 km.,’sec for a range of initial
pressures of 5 N. m: to 5 X I0s N.ma. ~orking charts il{ustrating shock-tube performance with argon test gas and

heated helium and hydrogen driver gases are also included

NASA SP-4403 ORDERS OF MAGNITUDE: A History of NACA and NASA, t915-197B

Frank W. Anderson, Jr.

& bri¢l his{dry Of the’ Natiorla[ Adfisor) Comnlittee lt~r Aeronautics ~NACAI and its successor, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, co~ering the years from 1915 through ]976. is presented. This revised

accotml of a chapter origina _x prepared for a comprehensive histor 3 of public works in the United States
chrmlieles the rise of aerunaL~tics: the he,ruling of the modern space program with the dissolution of NACA and

ltw creation of NASA in 1o5£: the ,Mercury. (;enaini. and Apollo pro.eels: the Mariner and Vikine procures of

",pace exploration: and tile Space Shuttle. Illustrated

 c-ff .......... -

I SPECIAL PUBLICATION REQUEST
PLEASE SEND ONE COPY OF NASASP

J rqUMBER

I
J TITLE

NAME (PRinT O~ TYPE/ MAIL STOP ORG CODE

INSTRUCTIONS:
RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO THE LIBRARY BRANCH, M/S 202-3, AI~D ONE

I COPY OF THE SPECIAL PUBLICATION REQUESTED WILL BE MAILED TO YOU.

ARC 303 {May 77)
L .................... j
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Ames Promotion
Notice

No. Tide

Plan vacancies
Area ,of Closing

Grade Org. Consideration Date

77J04 Supervisory Aero. Engineer

(Asst. Branch Chief)
77-107 Procurement Clerk

(Typing or Clerk Typist)

GS 13/14 FAR Centerwide Extended to 8/31

GS 4/5 ASP Centerwide & Outside 9-22-77

or GS 3/4

To Apply: Complete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-6.

M£RIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title

77-52 Aero. Engineer
77-53 Aeru. Engineer

77-73 Acre. Engineer
77-91 Engineering Intormatinn Assistant

77-94

77-95

Supervisory AST Space Science

Secretary (Typing}

Org. Name

FD

FSD

FHR
RF

SST

RKS

Jay V. Christensen

Robert Chen (outside candidate)
William Snyder (outside candidate)

Patricia A. Edwards
(outside cendidate, Ames temporary employee)

Audrey L. Summers

Cancelled

Want ads
Transportation
1966 Pontiac Bonneville wagon, 9 pass., A/C, AT,

PS. PB, radio, root" rack. Good condition. Ca~I Lade
Muhlstein, 2534106.

Leaving NRC. must sell 1974 AMC Gremlin, man.

tr. R,’H, 8 tr. tape, new batt.& stee] rad, tires. $875;

and 1970 Chev. Kingswood Est. 350 wagon, AT. PS.
PB. A/C. AM,’FM stereo. 4 spkrs New tires, water

pump, shocks, radiator. $925: IN>rnesdc Imperial
automatic sewing machine. $15: available Sept. I 0~
Seginer: 493-9372, eves.

]970 Triumph motorcycle. 250 cc ext. cond.,

$250/offer. Call 322-9188 eves.

197] Ford Torino Wagon. PB. PS. AT, A,’C. Disk

Br., luggage rack. new front tires, exc. tend., leaving
this country, mLaM sell. S1,150 Call c~64-0297 after

6 p.m.

1974 Yamaha ]XSOOA. 4 stroke, twin. runs great!

KSl’s. oil cooler, electronic ignition, $800 firnl

1408]255~8627.

NRC Res &~soc. leaves countr?¢ sooll and will sell in
ea~r~y Sept. his turquoise Toyota (orona 70, 4~dr
sedan. AM radio, vinyl roof. 53 K mibs. $1000. (all

Wil~/for in~Y~rmatio~ 237-894{L

1¢~75 Ford ~-ton PU: D100 Ranger XLT new

camper shell. PS, PB, AT, A,C, AM FM stereo, 23 K

nfiIes. $4800 or best ofler. Call 926-9963 after
5 pm

i IIII’IIIIIId,,,,
The Asirogram ks an official publication

(If the Am~s Re~ear~h C~nler N~tiona[ Aer~
nau~ics arid Spa~:e Admintstrali~n, Mollet~
Field, Cahfornia. and i~ published bi we~kly

in the interest ot ¸ Ames employees

Editor Meredith Moore
Reporters . . NASA Emoh*vecs

Housing
For rent: 3-bdrm home in Los Altos, large yard,

lruit trees, $3807mo. Call Esar Schwartz, X5930 or

5931.

For rent: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes ~’near Wat-

sonvil[e). Complotel!, furnished, including linens:
cleaning included in ;he rent: beautiful vmws of

Monterey Bay, 100 ft from the beach: tennis courts.

Reserve now for Fall Call John LundelI. 252-7260

Miscellaneous,
For sale: Electric range, 22(1 V. good condition,
$40. 322-9188.

Fc~r sale crab arid maitres, $22: high chair $tO:

~tr(ll~er. SI5: car seat, $10: play pen, S3 20(~-ggO~

For sale Afghan hotnld, male, 5 yr old, masked

cream, neutered. AKC papers. $25. 493-1017.

Sailboat t 15’1 with sales and trailer. $1300. Work-
bench (electronic proF[I with drwrs. $75 (ati Bob
after 5 p.m. t"4081 73L323g

Purebred Rhodesian Ridgcback IAfrican lion hunt-

ing dogL Gentb, affectionate, 851b male. Free to
right home. 49#6084.

Ames Research Center

NRC Res. Assoc. leaves country soon. For sale and

priced to go now or early Sept.: Living room set,

$120; J.C. Penney Stereo incl. record player, 930;
Sunbeam vacuum, $20; floor lamp, $9; metal book-

stands, $6; 2 complete twin beds, $50; nightstand
with lamp, $7; 4-drawer chest, $8; card table, $10:

hibachi grill w/stand, $4: 4-chairs dinette set, $15.

Call Willi, 737-8946.

For sale: Spanish style living room furniture. Couch,

2 chairs, 2 end tables, and a coffee table. Good
condition. $150. Call Dane at 266-5236.

Green vinyl hideabed, makes comfortable double
bed, $70; 8xll green carpet, fine condition, $25.

968-7341.

New bikes: 20 in. Motor Cross, $50; 26 in. J-speed

girls & boys, $30; 26 in. 3-speed girls & boys, $35;

26 in 10-speed girls & boys, $50. 296-8594.

For sale: Electric kitchen range and oven, In very
good condition. $75. Call 248-0427, eves.

For sale: ’76 Terry Travel Trailer, 24 ft, Model P,
sleeps 9, fully self-contained, showroom condition.

Phone 244-1132.

India silk saree, new colorful, capturing. Can use to

make a tong or an evening dress¯ $35 Catl 964-4 ~ 25

Study lamp. $10; wall lamp. vo~ good tend.. $15:
wall rmrror, 20x48, like new, $7: movable ligh~-

weight bed frame, $7 Ceil 964--1725

Girl’s white 6 pc bedroom set: dresser w/mirror

desk w.chair, nightstand. 2 twin bed #ames, $200

Phone 252-8245

(raftsman Air Compressor 2 cylinder, I hp. pros-

stare regulator co~trol & safety vabe. NEW With

hose& paint gun $325 24t~4173Uafterl~pm

Couple with mlant and small dog moving 1o area ~

~’pt. need 2-3 bedroom unfurmshed apartment ~)~
house to rent for one ycar~ Prefer localmn w~thm

!: hr ot Moffett Field. Exce~bnt references avadahb
Contact Jr ] G. Lawless at 5220. ~>r ~rm

E. Ebelson. 8E Eenimore Tract" Apts.. Walervlb, t

NY 12180.

Wanted: Responsible person to dri’,re air conditiom:d

Maverick to New Haven. (onn earl’, Septetnhc:

J. Rabbott. 941 -tC51, eves

Wanted: Good practice piano. (’all A. Labm

25 ~1-741 ’;.

Wanted: Repair service on Word Pruce~,smg cqm;’

mont. It you need ~cpairs on M]Sf. Mug Cald. (Pl

or Savin machines, ceil Katie Garcia, Fsl. 51/;
When purcllaMng, renling new equipment (~r t,,~
vcrhllg rcn:ta] (or leaacl to purchase, please ,d,,"

notiI} Katie ~o her maintenance re~ords caal b,
updated. No roainlenaoce agreemenl., on this eqtdp

menl should be entered into by anyone bnl Sclvic,’.

and Supply Division tKatie Garcial

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Poslage arid Fees Paid

National Aeronautics and
Space Adminislration

NASA-451
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New high-speed
autopilot

En~neers al Dryden Fiighl Research Center have
developed an autopilot that will pcrTnil l°ult~r¢ high-

speed, high-altitude aircraf| to t’l~. much closer on

flighl path. The aulopiR>I was developed during
flight test,, oJ the 2000-mph "5"[’-12 aircraft that

NASA is flying to aid m the development oftecil-

nology lot the design of ltittlrr hJgJl-speed aircrai¢
Experience gamed Ironl the YF-12, XB-70. and

other aircraft lilal cruise at high speeds and high
attitudes indicales Ihal de~iation> froln planned

",pecd:, and altitudes can bc quile extrcnae Altitude

changes ot plus or Ininu~ 4000 il and ’,peed differ

ences v~l over 30 nlpJa ha~e bceml repelled
With the alrcrMt crub, mgal Math thFee (lllree

[IRIeS tile speed oJ ~ottrld~ the gradual ~cmpcrature

alld press!ire t~lallgvx acre,,% the’ countr5 appear as
lipid ~haslge~. Since Madl number i~ a ttltlctk~lq cff

{elnperal/ire alld pressure lllis rapid ch,*nge can

re~uh ill Math clxmgu,, Using con~cntitmal Iech-
llktkaCs 10 colvet! h~i IIICSC <lla~lgc~, can rcstill Jlq

~alge altil~dc deviations ant~ poor pa~,sOllg~l lidc

quaUties.

If ftllure :drcra~! arc to owrate aI l]les¢ speed’,
and altilades, much closer to~eTanc,.s will l~c
required lee air traFltt .2orrlloJ purpoxes

These deviatiims can aNo resu]~ in los’, elair, rill
perforlnan~x, or exceeding thc {~l~.’rating lilmt,, ol lht
aircralt,

(onvel~,tionai air,’ral~ autopilob, u:,e flight control
surlac¢ mow:menl Io illaintam speed or altitude
lion, ever. this method ~ill not wvwk at lhe hlgl~e~

aItihldc~, and speeds. Aulomalic Ihrottl¢ control i:,

generalI3 limited {o lower Slx.eds.
The Yt-I 2 s/siem corIlhiMes bolh ~,;tlfacc RIO!lOll

and lilrotlle mohoi~ !or COIltrol [.Jp io llli> lime. the
1~o syslems ha~,e not been u,,ed Iogethc~ at the high

,,peeds and a]tih~dc,,,.

Or! 1~I¢ YF-I 2, the two s~ sten’ls, along with newly

dc’~eh)ped data sensor’., have ~ttnctioned In a COlF~pli-

illen!ary la~hkm ~hich ha~ enabled the YF-12 Io

main!am a high degree ~>t" (light path control preci-
sion even al high-speed cringe coHdiliOllS ovel
cxtel~ded period~ ol IHllC.

Tax break for retirees
Retired public t_’lnploy~zes nla} not be aware !hal

t!lc (’or!gresx revl~,¢d some ill ¸ lh~’ ~ax laws in the

;uelnier el 1~)77 well al’ter the April 15, 1~7~¸ chls~
eig date l~r l(17t~ Federal inconit, lax returils.

AtIlong the changes wa:, lile restoration ill ¸ tile
pic’-19?6 Retircnlenl Inconk, Credil IRi(’j for lhe

taxable yea~ Iq7b onl3 "I’hi~, one year restoration

perlllits a retiree Io apply lot ;i lax credit or reltlnd
;~s dl 1975 and pre~ious years.

(’On!at! your focal tRS c~fi]ce ;llld il~,k for t:’orrt~

1040-X, the 197t~ Schcdal¢ Nil" tk~rrn, and alL’.
;l~SlS;lan ce reqilircd.

IR~telephon¢ nt~li~l~er~in Nan Jo’,e,tre tax lorms
nnly 9~)8-1551: in[ornlallon a~ld assisiallCe

ci~8-2300

Research aircraft conducts
studies from canal zone

September 8, 1977

.4nle* Lar;h Resource Surrea Aircraft taking ofii tn Panama to ~oltee; samples for #mportant studies oJ

"IX~o National Aeronautic,, and Space Adminisira-

lion research aircralt, lhe U-2 and tile LearJc!.’aere

ha~,ed in the Pananla(ai~at zone for three weekn thi~
~unlnlel. condtlctgng il~lportan! sttidie~ ot¸ allllo-
spheric po~lu!~on.

~dcnliqs Ir~ll~1 ~everal governnlental a~encien and

universitie:~, coordinaled b) Bill Page o~ Ames. coop-
eiated i~ the sluds , hoping to gain detailed informa-

tio:~ a~oRI lhe w,i% air ll’gOt~ons tilT} atlnospheri~
pollutant> such as halocarl~ons tfreons! ~rorn Io~

altitudes role the slrato~.phere where they may

intluence the O?Olle balance. Ozone I]] the xtrato-
~;phere (life region approxmlatd? 4o.000a.o

150.OOOl’ti serves to shield the eartk’:, ~,urface
l~tential~y harmful solar radial{on

tile sltld) ~as CoildUcled iiq tile ~ropic-, near lhe

earth’s eci~laIor [~’catJSe iI {~. lilt tocalion o? ~l~e

intertropival conver~enc¢ zone. a paraicularl:) active
rtglon Ol strong vertical atmospheric nlot~ons Sonic
sdenltsb- suspect tkis is file principle region lee
nlo~,elllent Ol Iov.-ahitude an and poilu!ants into the

sl rat osphcre.

The MudS. whic]! was sponsored and ldanned b)

ARC. ~ta~ carried ont owl a I{~-da$ period ~itll
both ,lircrMt makJllg daik 1lights. the :tlrcrafl "~crc

hearth inMrulnented ,aith scn:dng and sampling

cqlnplllC~]t and l~leaSLlred alllloxpheric pollut;lntx
along horizontal tracks al multipk allitudes spaced

alboul I kill t0.6 raCiest apart.

lhe Ames" [.ear Jel cove~’d allit~ld¢~, tip Io
46,000 I’t, |lie [1-2 extended the co;crate ~ell into

lhc nttatosphere to ahitudes o1"©.000 el.

In additior~ to the aircrall dalai I]tghts. sweiat

Ineteorological halloolls carQ’ing OZOlle n!easuring
d¢’~iccs (OZOllesondesi were tlown Io ahou~

lll0,OllO ft fonr limes daily to pro~ide a continuous

record oi nleteorological condition,~. Precise rada~
hacking of balloon flights provided de(aUed data on

wind ~,¢loeity and direction a~ varmns altitudes. The
radar tracking ot the aircraif provJdes location dala

for 5kd’~sequf~ll cenlparison wilh i~leteorolOglca]
data. Also included m gathering aimosphenc data

was a series ol daii> rocke~sonde launche~ to stud)
winds a1 aI!itude~, oi ?%000 {o Its4.000 IL

Flit’ dala collected trom the shid~ are in the
proces~ of being analyzed, and ’a, il~ be presented on

Oct, I 2 al a workshop for all people invohed m the
~ttady. At thai hmc, tile material veil bc discussed

and interpreted and the overall success, of the Mud)

wil] be assessed.
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Hover tests for XV-15 Tilt Rotor,
Aircraft

XV-15 Tilt Rotor Research Aircra]2 shown in ho~er tests at Bell Helicopter Textron "s Flight Test Fa~ilit~
Arlington. Texas.

In the airplane mode, the aircraft is capable or forward speeds in excess of 300 miles per hour. It is eepected
that the tilt rogor will operate with less noise than conventional helicopters or turboprop airera/? ~f comparable

size.

Ground run testing of Bell Helicopter Textron’s
XV-15 t~]t-rotor research aircraft has resumed fol
lowing successful initial hover and air taxi tests.

Bell is working under a joint contract with Ames

and the U.S. Army Air Mobility Research and Deveb

opment Laboratory to design, manufacture and test
two VTOL tilt rotor research aircraft. The tilt-rotor

is expected to combine the best feat,ares of helicop-
ters and conventional airplanes for fast point-to-

point transportation Lt. Colonel James H Brown is
manager of the Tilt Rotor Research Aircraf~ Project

Office, Ames Directorate. Army Air Mobility R&D

Laboratory,.

During three hours of flight testing in the helicop-

ter mode, the aircraft hovered and air taxied at
altitudes of up to 100 feet above ground level. It

also attained airspeeds up to 40knots forward,

25 knots sideward and 10 knots rearward.
Other flight test accomplishments included: hover-

ing with the force feei system off: hovering and land-

ing with the stability augmentation system off:

hovering and landing w~th manual rpm control;
takeoff, hovering, and landing at 85° pylon an#e:

short takeoff and landings; and 90~ hover turns in

25 knot winds.
Bell test pilots Ran Erhart: Dorman Cannon and

Ames" Project test pilot Dan Dugan were so pleased

with the aircraft’s handling qualities and perfor-
mance that they made no requests for design

changes as a result of the flight tests. Preliminary
external noise data obtained during the flights indi-

cate that the 13,000-pound XV-15 is as quiet as a

4,000-pound Bell 206L helicopter.

Ken Wernicke, Bell tilt-rotor chief project engi-
neer, reported that after almost 50 hours of ground

flight tests had been completed - including several

hours at maximum power and one hour of over-
speed running "the transmission gears didn’t look

as if the3,’ had been used."

Final assembly of the Aircraft No. 2 is almost

complete in Beff’s experimental shop. The aircraft
will be delivered to Bell’s Flight Test facility in
September for completion of research instrumenta-

tion instal]ation, systems checkout, and ground run

checkout.

Home Life rep.
Norman Check from the Home Life insurance

office in San Jose wall be at Ames on Wed.,

Sept. 21. from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. He will

be the service representative for the NASA life insur-
ance program and will be available to assist Ames
employees with any tile insurance questions

Appointments can be made by calling the Training

and Special Programs Branch. ext. 5622.

NASA selects spinning
sail concept for
interplanetary missions

A 12-bladed spinning solar sail spacecraft propu]-
slon concept has been selected by NASA as a candi-
date for Interplanetary Automated Shuttle use

within the solar system in the 1980s and beyond. Its
first use could be for a Halley’s Comet rendezvous in
1986 if NASA .selects this missio~ from among sev-

eral possible opnons.

The heliogyro .sail to use l~s other name

emp]oys a helicopter design concept with e xtremeb.
long blades or sails. The 12 sails would be made of

reflective aluminized plastic film and be deployed m
two tiers of s~x each.

According to NASA’s .]el Propulsion Laboratory
tJPLt, Pasadena. Calif.. solar sailing development

scientists, the 12 blades of the vehicle would bc
spun OUl by centrifuga force after being launched
from the Space Shuttle.

The scientists say cacti blade could be 7.4 kilom-
eters ~4.5 mites1 long and only 8 meters {28 feetl
wide. The snaceerafl and ~ts scientific payload

would be mounted at the center of the heliogyro.

The s~owiy spiraling craft would be propelled by the
Sun’s photon radiatmn and rotate once every_ three

minutes.

The spinnmg sail was selected over a square sad
concept ~’hich wotdd have used an 850-m Ihah-

mdet ~quare configuration The spinning gyro con
cept was chosen because it was considered more
practLcal by program enganeers and designers.

The spmnmg solar sad win now compete with a
proposed ~un drive tsolar c~evtric) spacecraft propul
stun system for NASA consideration

Both sotar saihng and ion drive programs arc
b,:ing studied by JPL. Several other NASA terrier,

and a dozen mdustrial and research Iacdlties arc
royal’ted in the two efforts to develop Iow-tbrus!.

long-term spacecraft propulsion tar the ]0gOs. (ah

Iorma institute o] Technology operates JPL tot
NASA.

The spinning sail. or hehogwro, idea v, as flrq
conceived by Rucbard MacNeal ol MacNea!-

Scbwcndler Corp. and Jolnl Hedgpeth ol A~Ir,~
Research~ Inc.. both southern Cahtorma aero~pa~v

engineers.

Suggestion award for Lew Turner

Lewis Turner, middle, accepts a check from Branch (Trier Milch Raduvieh and Supervisor Bob Gordon tht ,,’
recen! sztgge.rtion.

Turner de.sighted a protective ~over ~or a .¥canivalre~ Am(’~ has fotdnd that the prr~lective cover has elillz/nal( 
)not<Jr repair and that tlie prt>tecHon sta~,s with t/n" scaai~lvv as a per.~anent fixture.

Turner Is a research iltstrumtnt maker in the Model and ln.~trument Machining Bra/u,h.
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End of an ere  SPECIAL PUBLICATIONSFor the past ~wo years, John Belliveau, ]8, has r"la~e~at
worked under the guidance of Dr. Janos Lanyi of
the Ames Extraterrestrial Biology Division.

Recently, he was invited by the organizers of the

International Symposium on Membrane Bioener-
getics to present the results of his latest research

project. The symposium, held on the island of
Spetsai. Greece, was an international meeting which
drew approximately 200 participants from all over

the world, including 20 from the U.S.A. John’s

poster presentation dealt with the active transport
of ions across cellular membranes. Specifically, he
presented the first evidence for a calcium transport
system in tlalobacterium halobium. This bacterium

is perhaps best known for the special protein it

contains -- bacteriorhodopsm - which converts light
energy into chemical energy by extruding intracel]u-

lar protons to the external medium after the absorp-
tion of light. This is John’s second paper dealing
with this subject matter and is scheduled to be

pnblished in the Archives o/1]tocherni~to, and Bio-
physics, as was the first.

Before presenting his paper in Greece, he also
participated in the 2nd Internatkusal Advanced
Coarse o/Bioenergeties on "’Specialized Membram

Functions’" held in Rome, Italy. This was his first
mlcrnalional meeting and culminates his career at

Arnc.~,

.John’s first involvement with the (ente~ began
wilh the Ames Studcnl SpacL. Biotog.x Research Pro-

gl~Jnl which is coordinated through the Eda~cational

Programs Office. Currently. he is at Ames on the

(;;dileo FeFlowship program working with Drs
AnN:rio Bogonmlni and Lanvi. further investigating
fl~c biophysics of the bactenorhodopsin molecule.

This past year, John has Pe~ived the Westing-
house Science Talent Search Scholarship, the Elks

Foundation Fantil~ Scholarship. and was awarded
memberships in the Catifk)rnia Academy of Sciences
and the American Institute of Biological Sciences.
lie was also a finalist in the Hertz Foundation

Scholarship Program and the Galileo Memorial
Scholarship Program. fie has been listed in Who’s
Who of America’s High School students for the last

two years and is currently a finaEst in their scholar-

~hip program. John is a 1977 gradnale of the Wood-
~de Priory in Portoia Valley and will attend the

f’alilbrnia Institute of Technology to pursue a
phYsiCs-oriented career.

Conservation notice
tooling of vacuum line diffusion pumps in the

lunar laboratory was consuming 1570 gallons of

~ater daily until the open tlow system was replaced

Lb a circulating pump, a water-to-air heat exchanger
:,nd a 5-gallon reservoir.

,~J~cs ar~le
]~21r~rllS~rallOf i

NASA SP-405 VORTEX-LATTICE UTILIZATION
A workshop held at Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia, on May 17--1B, ~976

Innovative applications of the vortex-lattice method to problems of aerodynamic design and analysis - by
industry, government agencies, and universities are discussed in this compilation of papers presented at a

workshop held at Langley Research Center on May 17-18, 1976. Recent research applications of and improve-
ments to the vortex-lattice method are highlighted. A/though the method is not new. it is an analytical tool

that continues to be used and refined.

NASA SP-4Ol2 NASA HISTORICAL DATA BOOK, 1958-1968. Volume I-NASA Resources
Jane Van Nimmen and Leonard C. Bruno with Robert L. Roshott

Prepared by the NASA Historical Office, this first volume of the Data Book is primarily a presentation of
statistical data relevant to NASA’s first 10 years Organization charts and a selection of photographs of NASA

Headquarters and ol the various research centers are also presented.

NASA SP-407 SPACE SHUTTLE
Prepared by Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center

The Space Shuttle flight system - including the orbiter, the external propellant tank. and the two solid
rocket boosters is described in this generously and effectively illustrated (many illustrations in color) special

NASA publication. Included are accounts of the Space Shuttle mission, its hardware and subsystems, its technical

capabilities, and its space payload accommodations. Benefits of the space program in general are identified.
economic effects of the Space Shuttle are cud)ned, and principa[ participants in the program are noted.

NASA SP-3102 SYNOPTIC ANALYSES, 5-, 2-, AND O.4-MILLIRAR SURFACES FOR

JULY 1973 THROUGH JUNE 1974
Prepared for Wallops Flight Center by the Staff, Upper Air Branch,

National Weather Service, Camp Springs, Maryland

Satellite radiance measurements and data from meteorological rocketsonder are employed in an analysis of a
.series of high attitude constal~t-pressure charts Northern Hemisphere analyses for 5-rob. 2-rob. and 0.4-mb

surfaces are presented for weekh per ods from September ] 07; through April I ’4: and on a monthly basis for
Jub and August 19,73. and Me3 and Jtme ]974. Sponsored iointl~ bx NASA and the NationM Oceanic and

a.tmospheric Administration " " "

NASA SP-392 THE SPACE TELESCOPE

Authors" summaries of papers on the space telescope are compiled in this volume. The papers were
presented at the 21st annua~ meeting of the American Astronautical Society. held in Denver, Colorado.
August 27-28. ]075

NASA SP-41B LUNAR SAMPLE STUDIES Prepared by Lyndon B, Johnson Space Center

Data derived from five studies of several Iunar sanlpJes collected on various Apollo missions are discLIssed,
anal vtica procedures described, and relevant data compiled. The studies cover (lllunar breccia 15015. 

coherent, tough breccia with a 95 percent glass-coated surface: ~ 21 lunar basaltic rocks 10069, 10071. and ! 2000:
3~ eight other base]Is, seven with similar chemical compositmns and one, "5035, with a distractive chemical and

mineralogical composAion: 141 troctolitic and basaltic clasts from breccia ~432t (from the Fra Macro region):
and 15lbreccms riO018 and 64435. and anorthosite b0025 Idetermma~ion of uranium, thorium, and lead

concentrations, and lead isotopic compositior~s)

Send order to, Libraryj ARC form ~03,

Golf
Ckairman SM Tzrdio reports a beautiful da~. and

wonderful turnout for the Ames Golf Club Tourne~

at Seascape (Aptos). Helping him were Roger. Mike.

Frank, and Ga~.
Ist Flight: I - T. Almqluela, 2 F. Lazzeroni,

3 - tie between R. Hed]und and J. Lec.
2nd Flight: I - Claudia Eddy. 2 - tie between

L Hochslein, M. tarozco, and R, Dick,

3rd FlighI: I tie between 1). Davis and
B. Kelley. 2 - tie between E. Meneflee and Flipin.

4th Flight: I C, McCinskey, 2 W. HarD. 3

tie betwee~l i. Ratbert. G. Rathert,and K= Brock.

Child care
It yoo art, in need of Day Care facilities for vonr

child or children¯ call the Federal Women’s Program

Coordinator, Annette T. Laboy, on extension (~5 Ill

or Janet Carson. ’~"omen’s Advisorj/Group mem bar.

on extension 5072 or 6053. Annette or Janet [lave

access to a Directory of Local Child (-are Programs
by alphabetical listing of all child cart’ programs in

the connty, Head Start Programs, Infan! Programs.
Programs with Subsidized Tuition, State Pre-schools

Progrant, Family Day Care Programs. and at] other
child care programs.

Went ads gContinued fro~r Page 4)

Totebag. hea~y duty black vinyl, like new $20.
oh4- I v 25.

Wanted: 2 tickets to "’A Chorus Line" at the Curran
Theater in San Francisco. C, Jackson, 24,g-554b.

For sate: RCA Whirlpool v, asher and dryer, recondi-

tioned. Like new. $200. Call Ve:m, 26~3-3007 after
5:30.

Modern sofa, blue, v!,i ft tong, good condilion. $20;

Colonial loveseat, maple frame. SlO: La~nmower.

sturd~ wood shaft. SlO: Dinette table, wood gram

Formica,35"’x62".S~5 M Saueant, 2"24)28-

For ,sale: Schwinn Lii Tiger two-wheeler w,trainine

wheals Iages 4-6[. 520 Samson)re aqua suitcase

(appro×. 2"x2tz’l. $5. Child’s night tighl’lamp
combo, $3 241-5503. e~ening.,,.

Microwave oven, Litton 420 Nemorymatic "0,lib ~ar-

JaNe power and electronic touch con)rot Like neu!

$375. 738-3080.

NRC Res. Assoc. lea~es country soon. ~" co~or TV.
l yr old. S200: compact Macy’s stereo system

AMFM radio. 8-track tape. turntable and
2speakers. S00: hair dn.’er, $7: toaster. $’: end

table, $ I 0. N. Levi, 0t~5-2031.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice
No. Title Grade Org.

A~u o|
Consideration

Closing
Date

77-1(]6 Research Aircraft Mechanic Crewchief WG-14 F0S

77-108 Secretary (Typing) GS-4/5 FAR

77-109 Voucher Examiner (2 positions) GS-4/5 AFG

77-119 Contract Specialist GS-12/13 ASL

77-111 Illustrator GS-5/’/ AT6

77-112 Secretary (Typing) GS-415 SC

NASA & Outside
Centen~ide

Centerwide & Outside
Centerwide
Centarwide & Outside

Centerwida & Outside

9-12-77

9-19-77

9-16-77
9-16-77
9-16-77
9-19-77

To Apply: Comptete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-6.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTtONS

Notice

No. Title 0rg. Name

77-54 Aerospace Engineer FSg:

77-74 Aerospace Engineer FHI

77-69 Aerospace Engineer FHI

77-101 Visual information Specialist ATG

John Bull
Richard Young (outside candidate)

Rooald OuVal (outside candidate)
Kenneth Atchley

Oarrgll Stfaud
#

Want ads

Transportation
For sale: ’69 VW Bug. Excellent condition. (om-
pletely rebuih engine, carburetor. New brakes.

C.V.’s, paint. Miebetins. $1250. Call Paul, ext. 6480.

For sate: ’68 Rambler American, Silver. New engine.

paint, air shocks, and tires. Has 8-track tape deck
and speakers. Runs like a dream, Would nrake per-
tinct ear for transportation purposes. Only fault, was

in accideJlt 2 weeks ago, has minor body damage.

$400 or offer. Must sell. Carl 73%22,41 after
4:00 p.m.

1974 Pinto, low miles. AT. ne~ Acen rims, ve~
good conditmn. S2300!offer. 926-1555 or
926-1810

1973 Ford Courier. twohar hitch, shell, r~.cent
tune-up, $2050 or best offer. Catl 738-1609.

For sale: 1970 Thunderbird. Landau Brougham

Coupe, all power, A/C, cruise control, tilt wheel
AM/FM. Clean. tight, smooth. S1,700 or best offer.

Call 867-7838 after 5.

1974=~ Kawasaki 900, Vetter [airing, many extras.
Very clean, $[,695, Call 227-8738.

Leaving NRC. must sell 1973 Chevrole "mpala,

4-door, 04 K miles, AT, PS, PB. A/C, A~a stereo,
new tires, $1600. Steinberg, 324-8447.

1968 Datsun 1600 Roadster. Ext. mechanical cond.
Less than 20,000 miles on complete engine over-

haul Good body and tires. Top and tonneau cover

are both less than a year old. Exc. transportation or
great for restoration as a classic. $895. Call

258-6965 alter 4:30.

1965 Dodge Coronet, AT. radio/heater, good tires,

in very good condition, presently being used for
work transportation. Available after Sept. 25, 1977.

Price is $300 or best offer. CalI R. White, 736 5285.

1973 Harley-Davidson, FXI200. good cond. $2700

ot best offer~ Call Ron Brackett at 965-271 I after
5 p.m.

Cotlege student wants clean, reliable used car. Please

call Frank at 248-4690 afterdpm or weekends.

1966 Pontiac Bonne*ille wagon, 9-pass.. A,C, AT.

PS, PB. radio, roof rack. Good tonal. $675. Call
l_ado ML~hlstein, 253410v5.

1969 Pontiac Executive wagon, AT, PS, PB. AIC.

radial tires, ]uggage rack, vinyl top, $800. Avadahle

end of Sept. Cal~ 326-9904 eves.

Housing
For sale: 3-bdrm, 1~ bath, 2-stow townhouse.
Berwessa and Capitol, S.J. New carpet, drapes and
dishwasher. $53,950. 244-7100 days or 02b-6758

eves,

New home for rent: $300 month. All circ. kitchen,
family room, fireplace, 3 bdrms. Furnished. Avail.

now thru Jan. ]5. Call 287-6987. 6 pm. Located in

San Jose.

Attractive 3 br, 2 ha. partly furnished house, AEK,
washer/dryer. $475/mo. Avail. Oct. I, 736-9l 14.

For sale: Redwood contemporary in Woodside
Spacious living room. free-standing fireplace, gour-
met kitchen, large 2 be. 1 ba, on g~acre. Air condi-

tioned wine cellar. $134.500. 851-1932 after 4 p.m.

Young married couple with little one on the way
need 2-3 hdrm duplex or house in Mt. View area.

Reasonable. 243-4882 evenings, or 732-5463 days.

Ask for Dave.

National Aeronautics and
Space Admimstration

Ames Research Center
Moffett Field California 94035

OFF4C~AL BUSINESS

Penalty for private use $300

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics anc~

Space Administration
NASA-451

Miscellaneous
Your usable items needed for donations for church
rummage sale. Much appreciated. We can pick up.
Also, you’re invited to buy, Sept. 14 through 17.

Redwood Gospel Assembly. Call 737-9519.

For sale: Stereo system in beautiful walnut cabinet,

$150; two track tires and rims. 9.50x16.5, $95:
Student desk, 4 drawer, $35. Call Daryl Rasmussen,

257-2848.

Interested in low cost sailing on a Columbia 262
Lessons $7! Rental $30 for ~ day, $45 for full day

Call Daryl Rasmussen. 257-2848

For Sale: Student vkdins, German-made. Half and
three-quarter size. Each used several years

739-9124.

IO" black and white TV. Almost new, $65: AM,’FN

G.E. clock radio, $10:2 armchairs, S05: coudr. $95:
2 end tables with Iamp~, S30: dining table wHh
4 chairs, 530: child’s lamp, $5. Call 324-8447.

For sale: Yamaha skis with bindings, 180 cnr, $20
Calf 253-(~016 after 6 p.m.

For sale: 45 yds gold sculptured carpel ’a pad:axe
cond.. $100 or oflcr. Call 37’4-1753. after t~:30 p.m

Quality day care m my licensed home. ages 3 plus.
i~ear Ames. 4’43-] b I 7

JerW Smith’s opera ticket:,, Fri e~e.. 5th ro*~ ,~rci~

(’all Biil Wehrend, for a~ail, dates, 3tn2-7925.

Missing libraw book: Title OPTICAL SUR

FACES, auti~or JLtrek. B. Please return to Don
Moody, 213-7. X-5462

Hmtse sitting done: have ]neat relerences. Call Ken

Bilski. ext. hO01.

Stanford vs Illinois. Pal<> Mto. Supt. 24, two good

tickets and special parking pass. Sac R. roy. 4{~

$ ] 5.493-{~846.

Tire person at Ames who ordered 4 historica~ photo~

from Baschet & Cir. Pari.~, France, please contacl
Denise in Public Affairs. ext. 5091.

For sale: New Whirlpool Connoisseur electric range

with double oven. Never used. White. model

RDE 950P, $450. Call 243-8341.

Bicycle, Ladies. single speed, $25: g-ram Kodak
movie camera, FI.9 lens. S25 "l’elephonc948-51~112

Table cloth, 70x80. Quaker lace. off-white, like
new, beautiful, gorgeous. $30. 9649 725

Girl’s coats, woolen, and surnrnur, sizes t2 and ]4
junior size 5. top condition, beautiltd colors. $11!

each. 964-1725.

Steel Trunk, size 31x21 ×14, in good condition, ide,d

fur overseas shipping. $30, 96,1-1725.

19" color TV (Wards). 12 months old, outdoor

$++b. Snow chains, fit tup to ]_,R70-15antenr~a, "~"

tires, SlO. Night stand with 2drawers. S10. Arm

chair. $20. Calt 326-9904 eves.

For sale: Frigidaire Flair e~ectric stove, double gP;I>,
door ovens (chest highl, rotisserie, cabinets bu]m~

61 "’ high, 40" wide, 25" deep, $200,493-9406.

Bunk bed for sale. Mattresses not included. $~

494-11535.

(Omtmued on Page 3)
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Space Shuttle U..S. scientists return from U.S.S.R.
fares with biology samples

"’tto~, mtich d~’s it cost to fly o]1 the Space
Two American scientists ha;’e returned to the experiments, as well as e×periments from the SovietShuttle?"

That is a question being asked with increasing

frequency and it is a question to which NASA is
paying a great deM oI attention. NASA plans to
begin Shuttle operation flights in 1980.

The answer i~ anywhere Iron1 less than S]0,000 to
more than $21 million, depending on how much the

cargo weighs and what vo]tmle is invaded, whether

it’s on a reservation or stand-he basis a~ld what
optionaI service~ are desired.

Passengers?

"’NO- not .kret, ’’ NASA’s Spaoe Transportation
Systems Operations Director, Chester M. Lee says.
"Nonastronaul payload specialists ma3 l]y on some

missions to conduct experiments and o$~_’rate equip-
ment hut we’re not ready to book tourists yet"

l,*’e notes that the Space Shuttle wiII cart) as

many as seven people on a flight. Three at these will
Ix. crew mouthers, astronauts suppbed b~, NASA

pilot, copilot, and mission speciatisL 1"he othe~ four
woukl be payload specialists, assigned by tile cus-

tomer tar the mission
At tile lay, end of the fare structure is tile

so-called -get-awa!. slx, cial’" which pernfits an indi-
vidual or orgamzation to fly a payload in the Shuttle
on a space-available basis tar S]O.O00 or less. To

quality fi.m this lay, lee the proposed payload must
involve research, weir1 less than 20(] lb. and have a

volume o[ less than 5ft 3 and be selt~conlamed An_~
~ervices cost extra

Fhe $21 million late is Ior using the full capacity
el the Space Shuttle on a reservation hasi~ b)

t~on-U.S, government customers

In between the charges made for customer~ shar-

ing the Slluttle flight with other customer, ~us-
~omers withng to fly on a sland-hy basis and cus-

tenters who have made a substantial investment m
the Space Transportatimt System development This

latter category includes tile European Space Agenc~.
ils member nations and Canada. ESA is developing

Ihe Spacelab to be carried in the Shuttle and Canada

Gs developing the remote manipulator systenl which
will be used in the Shuttle.

Lee says the pricing policies are designed to
encourage lull use of the Shuttle by making the

charges economically attractive while recovering the
totaJ operating costs incurred by NASA, Also, for

commercial and foreign users there is a use fee that
covers depreciation of facilities and equipment and

amortization of orbiters.
"After three years of operation we plan to

reexamine prices to determine whether operating

costs are being recovered and to make adjustments il
necessary." Lee said. He added that the policy has
an escalator clause to account for increase due to

inflation.

There are reduced price incentives for payloads
having exceptional merit and added charges for

shorlqerm callups, postponements, or cancellations.
Lower rates art’ offered for standby payloads, for

fk~ating launch date options and for reserving space
nn future missions.

I.Jni~ed States fi’crm Moscow with bfiologica] samples
carried aboard tile Soviet biological spacecraft

Cosmos 936.

The Co~mos |nissmn was the first in which Inborn
tar} rats had been subjected to artil’icial]~ produced
gravity during ’~,.ei#ltles,~ space flight

"the biological specimens plus a radiation mea-
snrenlems package will be distributed for anakvsis to

U.S. laboratories at the University of Cahfomia,
Berkeley, ; University of Washington. Seattle; Univer-
sity o1 San Francisco; University of Southern Calf
Iornia. l_.os Angeles: and Ames Research Center

The satellite, which the Soviets launched Aug. 3

and recovered Aug. 22. carried seven U.S. biological

Union, France, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria. HungaD~.
East Germany, Poland and Rumania.

Tile U.S. Scientists. Kenneth Souza of Ames and
Dr. Eugene Benton of the University of San Fran-
cisco arrived in San Francisco from Moscow Sept. 2

with tile specimens. The samples, including bone,
muscle, and liver tissue from rats and live drosphila

(fruit flies) had been processed and packaged in dry
ice at a mobile ]aborato~, located at the landing site

in Siberia and shipped to Moscow within 36 hours
after spacecraft recovery. Souza and Benton were in

Moscow to receive the sample, supervise proper

packaging and carry them back to the United States.

Local government officials of Hawaii visit Ames

Left to Right John .4rvexon. Mavar Herbert Mata~ost#. 3tar~ Matavoshi. llfegumt Ken, Maude Ken.
Kenjt ,Vi.~hioka. and Martin Knurson

Mayor Iterbert Matayoshi and his Deputy Manag-
ing Director. Mr. Megnmi Ken, along with their wive.,,.

Mrs. MaD’ Matayoshi and Mrs. Maude Ken, were
recent (August 20) visitors to Ames. They spend the

day touring and being briefed on the research activi-
ties at the Center. Tlley also talked with many el

the NASA scientists,

The visit resuRed from an invitation extended to
the Mayor and staff by Mr. Kenji Nishioka. a

research scientist at tile center and a native of the

Big Island, during his visit and meeting with File
Mayor in Ililo tin Jutyt. The purtmse and goal of the

nteetmg and visit were to show and explain to the
Mayor and his staff the technologies Ihat have been

developed by NASA fbr the Space and Aeronautk~

progrants so that they would be aware of these

technologies and decide which at them ma;, be

adaptable to help solve some Hawaii Count)
problems.

The Mayor and his part 3 were officiafly wcl-
COaled "to the Ames Research Center by Dr. Dean R.

Chapman, the Director of Astronautics. After the
welcome, tile Mayor and his part} were brietud on

NASA’s Applications Programs. In the applications

area, the various remote sensing activities ranging
from photograptw to electronic sensing ~which

inctudes infrared and also the use of discrete bands
within the whote electromagnetic spectrnml were

discussed including the use of aircraft such as the
¢(’ontinned on Page 21
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Hawaii officials
(Continued from Page 1)

U-2, CV990 (f~ying laboratory) and C141 (infrared
astronomy) and LANDSAT Satellite as platforms

for the sensors. This then led to specific task discus-
sions such as the U-2 photography that was taken of
Hawaii in 1974, 1975, and 1976, and copies

provided to the State of Hawaii’s Department of

Planning and Economic Development and how the
county might possibly use this photography tu their

benefit. As part of this briefing, the technology

status of using tdeconferencing via satellite was also
covered. The facility at Ames which provides this
capability with three other NASA centers in the
Eastern U.S. was described. Also. the experiment of

using full video communication links for teaching

courses between Stanford University in Palo Alto,

California and Carleton University in Ottawa,
Canada using the CTS (Communications Technology

Satellite) was described.
As an example of a cooperative NASA-local gov-

ernmental agency technology transfer effort, the
Mayor was shown the Ames Research Center-Santa

Clara Valley Water District Automated Water Qual-

ity Monitoring System Project. NASA has developed
an experimental mobile Automated Water Quality

Monitoring Laboratory using electronics, remote
automated operations, instrumentation, computer

and systems experiences gained from the space pro-
gram. Several key instruments in the mobile labora-

tory for detecting bacteria and trace organics (car-
emogenic) are direct adaptations fi’om instruments

used on the Mars "’Viking" program. This automated
Laboratory is being used to monitor the input, in

process and final water quality lor the new Santa

Clara Valley Water District’s experimental Water
Reclamation Faci]ity located in Pain Alto. Cali-

fornia~ Santa Clara will use the water from this plant
t-or irrigation and recharge of underground water
thus they need almost a continuous measure of

water quality; this will be very costly to provide by

standard laboratory methods thus they are very’

interested in seeing whether this automated concept

will provide this capability at lower cost.
The Mayor’s visit was culminated with a close

look at the U-2 aircraft and the cameras and elec-

Ironic sensors NASA flys in the U-2, for obtaining
photographic and other electronic sensor data The

Mayor got a first band view and feel of what a U-2

pilot sees when he sat in the U-2 cuakpit and was
briefed by U-2 pilot and Chief of Airborne Missions

and Applications Division at Ames. Mr. Martin A.

Knutson. on flying this airplane.

Community calendar
Philippe Entremont, Pianist, October ~4, g p.m.,

Memorial Auditorium, Stanford. The program
includes works by Bach. Beethoven, Chopin, and

Ravel. Tickets at 57.50, $6.50, $5.50 are available at
Tresidder Ticket Office. Stanford, Bass outlets, all

Macy’s, Emporium’s, and other Bay Area agencies.
Call 497-255~ for further information.

Aston Magna performs on Friday, October 21,
8 p.m., Memorial Auditorium. Stanford. Peribrming

on instruments of the Baroque period, the musicians
will play works by Jean-Pierre Duport. Veracini,

Bach, Mozart, and HandeJ. Tickets at S7, $6, and $5

are available at Tresidder Ticket Office, Stanford.
Bass outlets, all Macy’s, Emporium’s, and other Bay
Area Agencies. Call 497-2551 tor [urther

information.

Cartos Barbosa-Lima, Guitarist, performs on Fri-
day, October 28, 8p.m. Memorial Auditorium.

Stanford. Tickets at $5 each are available at

Tresidder Ticket Offioe, Stanford, Bass outJets, all
Macy’s, Emporium’s, and other Bay Area Agencies.

(?all 497-255] for further information.

Australia considers" site
laser installation

Australia’s Minister for Science, Senator J.J.
Webster, announced today that consideration is

being given to installing a NASA satellite tracking
laser in Australia for geodetic research, mapping and

use in earthquake prediction.

The Department of Science is studying the techni-

cal feasibility of a temporary laser installation for
NASA and is seeking a suitable site in western

Australia.

Webster said it is proposed that NASA operate
the laser in western Australia for about a year,

beginning about mid-1978: but no commitments
have been made by the Australian or United States

governments.

tt would be part of a network of tracking lasers to
be established for various periods at scattered Inca-

for new NASA

tions around the world. The lasers are able to accu-

rately measure the range of a satellite by determin-
ing the time it takes pulses of light to travel to the

satellite and to be reflected back to Earth.
In conjunction with NASA’s Seasat satellite and

other lasers in the global network (together with
existing tracking lasers such as the one at file

Australian Orroral Valley Satellite Tracking Station
near Canberra), the proposed laser in western
Australia will provide measurements in support of

geodetic research including refinement of the
measurement of the shape of the Earth - and map-

ping of the oceans.

Webster said it would also provide accurate infor-
mation of great interest to geologists and geophysi-

cists for possible use in earthquake prediction
studies.

Publications announcement
The Technical Information Division is about to

complete collecting intbrlnatiml l\~r the iq76 bibli-
ography. "Ames Re~earch Center Pubiicatiuns." It"

you, as an Ames’ author, suspect tear one ur more
of your published works for calendar year Iq76 may

have been overlooked, please send a reprint or bibli-
ogmphica] listing of each NASA formal series reporl,
iournal article, book. chapter uf a book, or

conference-presented paper to ~ls. Betty Sherwood.
Library Brancb, Marl Stop 202-3.

The present solicitatiml includes Ames’ civil ser-
vice employees, contractors, research associates and

feliows, grantees and interchange agreement

researchers. Do not submit speeches, abstracts.

interim or p~elinlinary papcrs, reviews or Colnnlenl~
as these thll be’,ond the scope of the "Ante,,

Research Center Publications."

So thai work can begin on the 1977 editi(lu or

"’Ames Research Center Publications.’" it L,
requested that copies or ~istings of published v, ork,

for calendar year ] q77 be provided to Ms. Sherwtmd
as the’~, are received by 1be authors. An} qt~cstions

about tile appropriateness of a published work to b~
included in the bibliugraphie> should be reterred I~

Ms. Sherwood at extensmn 5t57.

¯ ,~, °

Bike tnp to Tahoe a ptece of cake"

On the morning of Aug. 12 Robert Pike. Chtef uf Personnel. began a 200 mile bike trip from the city of Fremont
to Lake Tahoe. The abo~e picture was taken at the onset of his trip and the picture below ~as ne o l the m lesl~ ~

oj his iourney. Carson Pass. Pike 50 miles a dar and n r’¢Jm in onh’ 4 dul’~
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Ben Rich speaks on U-2
Ben IL Rich, Director of the Lockheed "Skunk

Works," otherwise known as the Advanced Develop-
ment Projects, is presenting a lecture before the San

Francisco Section of the American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) on Wednes-
day evening, September2g~ 1977. The talk is

entitled "The Lockheed ’Skunk Works’, the U-2,

and the SR-71 Past, Present, and Future." The
’Skunk Works’ is the advanced aircraft-design group
at the Lockheed-California Company in Burbank.

Although the designs of many WW-II and later air-
craft originated in this group, which was formerly

directed by the renowned Clarence L. "Kelly"
Johnson, tbe U-2 aircrafit is one of the most note-
worthy for Ames’ researchers. This airplane plays an

important role in the Center’s missions. Mr. Rich

will comment on the U-2 and SR-71 as well as otber

aircraft originating within his group The evening’s
program also includes a tour of the O-2"s based at

Ames.

Tile n~.’eting will be bold in the Ames Research

(;enter cafeteriaiBIdg. 235). The evening’s schedule

is: 5:00-6:00 p.m. tour ol U-2"s; b:O0-7:D0 p.m no
]lost social hour: 7:00-8:00 p.m dinner: and
8:00-9:00 p.m. lecture The dinner cost is $8.50

tincl, tax and tip). For prior rc:,ervations, which are

required for dinner and/or program, please phone

Clara Johnson 1965-5258t at ARC or Sandra

Morrison (742-77261 at LMSC on or before Mon-
day. ScptcIDbt’T 26. Ames’ researchers are also

invHed to altemL

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS ,
Aer0naut~cs a~ ~d
Space
Admrn~s~raton

Tbe following NASA Special Publications are now on display in the Ames Main Library and the ARA Store.

Following your review of these new releases, if you would like a retention copy for your files, return a completed
NASA Special Publication Request Form. ARC 303, for each publication you desire to the Main Library,

M’S 202-3. and a ~opv will be mailed to you Please aliow 2 weeks for processing and distribution of your
request Because the number of copies of NASA Special Publications available to the Center is limited, requests

wdl be processed as tbc}, are received until the supply is exhausted and distribution will be limited to .Ames

Research Center employees

NASASP-345 ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM
Hannes A fv~n, University of California, San Diego, and Royal Institute of

Technology, Stockholm, Sweden; and Gustaf Arrhenius, Scripps Institution of

Oceanograph,y, University of California, San Diego

A summary of a comprehensive analysis of the origin and evolution of the solar system is presented. The
authors one a Nobel prize winning physicist and the other a noted chemist expound their common belief
that the compdated events leading to the present structure of the solar system can be understood only through a

combined chemical-physical approach, A primary concern is the establishment of general constraints on
applicable models, An objective of the authors - to make the physics of their subject understandable to chemists

and its chemistry understandable to physicists is, in the main, achieved. The result is a text useful to

researchers and students alike.

NASA SP410 SATELLITE-DERIVED GLOBAL OCEANIC RAINFALL ATLAS (1973 and 1974)
M. S. V. Rao, W. V. Abbott Ill, and J, S. Theon, Goddard Space Flight Center

Weekly. morlthly, ~easonaL and annual rainfal~ maps for the period December 1972 through February ] 975
.are presented m this oceanic rainfall atlas. Rainfall data are based on brightness temperatures observed by the

Electricall~ Scanning Microwave Radiometer operating at 19.35 GHz on board the Nimbus-5 satellite. Rainfall
pattern., in th,e Pacific. At{antic, and lndiall Oceans are analyzed. A Pacific rainfall pattern associated with the El
Nmo phenomenon is revealed and an interpretation offered. Contains more than 150 maps and charts: oversize

forlna|

&!

New copyright law
affects Ames

On JanuaR, [. IO78 the nc,x copyright ]a~ takes

ett:ect. TIle ne~ ta~ nlak~-s sorer, specific cllanges in
lhe cnrrent practi.e that wi]l el’l:¢ct Anles libraries.

The most important change deals wilh p]totocop~

ir2~ 2 dol]t" t~} mn]e~ user ~- under lilt’ CUITen| provJsJont,
lot -~air use." Art indb.idual v, ill ,.till be able to

make a single ¢op~, ot a cop)r~ghted article for

research use, but oni) one cop~, ol one article per
,ingle journal issue or other copyrighted publi<alion

Itl;t3 be leg~lf~, made alter January ~. I O’L%

In hbraries, sLzch as ours. where cop3 inachines
a~C unattended and thu~ "’mts~ll~.,r~i~cd.’" rcsponsl-

hihI~ lol con]pl~ine with thec,~p) rigblla~ hcs’~itil

the Individual making topic,,, rather than with the

]Jbraric~ in which nlalcrials are IocatctJ. Users oi

Ames libraries will be rest-,om, ihte and potcooall3
tiable for copies l]lal Ihe) make outside t11¢ proof.

ston~,ol tl~e new la’A.

Anyone v,,l~o i,~ interested in reading the fuII tc\[

~fl the taw and accompan3 mg Icgir, lativc report ~ill
lind a copy at lhe Rciercncc Desk in the Main

LibraD:.
More ¢opynght information v.dl appear in lulurc

As~rugram issues. Keep watch

Tlmsc al Ames who have tile re~,ponsibdd~ ~t)l

de’~cloping environmelltal lnlpact ,dalelnviits will b~"
interested to kP.ov, of a t’~ew rcleTem:e ~ot)k avaii-
dbie a~ the Main [.ibral3. , Buikimg 202. It *s: The

Linirrmmt, nlat hol~aCt thzndhl~o~, bs Robert t~,
Btircllctl and Ika~id Listokin. pubbnhe~l b) the (en-
ter lot Urbarr Pnlicy Research. Rutgen, Tht" State

University. New Brunswick. N. J You will find il ill
Ihc ReA*rence Room umler call nunlhel Rlt-
II(’l I (l.’ls5 BK7.

II covers topics snob as EIS ~.’onlcnt. lormat, aml

interpretation: EIS review process, re~,prulsibilil),
:~nd general guidelines and rccomntcndcd pro-

cedares. While not a delioilive treatment, it does
~:ive guidance in the duvelopmcnl and implemcma-

hon O~ EIS policy aed distills inF~rmaOon dcvc]oped
,is a resull of bolh federal and state experiences It

g~Ws a listing of" lilt’ kinds of infornlation required
Io evalnate tilt’ merits of proposals.

NASASP-3097 TABLES AND CHARTS OF EQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES OF
CARBON DIOXIDE FOR TEMPERATURES TO25.000 K
Charles G. Miller Ill and Sue E. Wilder, Langley Research Center

Equilibrium thertilodynamic properties for pure carbon dioxide are presented in tabular and graphical form
lot a range of temperature front 100 to _ .000 K and pressures from 40 mN.’m2 to ] GN~m:. Propertiea include

pressure, temperatnre, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, molecular weight ratio, specific heat at
constant pressure specifi~ heal at constant volume, isentropic exponent and species mo]e fractions.

NASA SP-397 SOLAR-WIND INTERACTION WITH THE PLANETS MERCURY, VENUS, AND MARS
Edited by Norman F. Ness, Goddard Space Flight Center

The proceedings Hhree lolunlt.sl of a bdalera~ sennnar of the US-USSR Joint Working Group on Near-Earth
Space. H~e Moon. and Planets are presented The seminar ~.as held in Moscow at the Space Research Institute of
lhe X_cadenl~ tliSciences of the LTSSR. on November 17- 2]. q’5

NASASP-3096 MOLECULAR PHYSICS OF EQUILIBRIUM GASES: A HANDBOOK FOR ENGINEERS
C. Frederick Hansen, Ames Research Center

%n e’.aluation of equdJbriun~ thermodynamic properties of gases and some applications to engineering

problems are descrabed .adthotigh tradioona]i$ develol~.d b} phvsica chemists, the basic theon and experimen-
.tal data a~c nm~ so complete thal engineers should take up the subject and work out the detai~ed approx ~lations

needed for particular applications. 7he purpose of this book is to provide the e~amneer with necessar}

background intornla Oon

NASA SP-393 THE STUDY OF COMETS
Edited by: B. Donn and M. Mumma, Goddard Space Flight Center; W. Jackson, Howard

University; M. A’Hearn, University of Maryland; R. Harrington, U.S. Nava~ Observ. atory

lhc proceedingx, ol a L~,I!’(’OSPAR conference that cnlphasized the structure and composition of the

conlel;ll"X nt2deux and conla arc’ pycsenled These pr(1ct+u’dhlgs conlph2nlen[ the 1070 Leningrad ineeting at which
prob~Hlb nl Ihe lnOOOl] al]d orbita~ e~olutioll of comets as well as the nature of the nucletls were feaH red..As a

result oi the di~c~wcD of (onwt Kohoutek ~19~3 fiand observations of other recent bright comets Comet
Bennel =lq70 [1~ aml Tago-dato-Kosaka I tOt~q l XI and a number of either new or improved observational

leclmique~ lhc ~onl~’rence pr~gram was divided into two parts: I1)Obser~ations of Recent Comets and

t2) ThcoD and Interpretation el ColneIa~ Observation The conference was held at Goddard Space F[ieht
(erd0r. Oclobet ~ t o No~cmber l . 1 o74

Combined Federal Campaign begins

next month!
)!7’!
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Ames Promotion Plan
Netiee

Ne. Title Grade

vacancies ,,
Area of Closing

Ors. Consideration Date

77-110 Contract Specialist GS-12/13
77-113 AST Data Systems GS-12/13
77-114 C0atraet Specialist GS-12/’f3

77-1 t 5 Printing Specialist G9-7/9
77-118 Secretary (Typing) 69-4/5
77-117 Computer Aid / Technician G$-4/5

ASL Centerwide 9-30-77 (extended)

FSV Centerwide 9-30-77
ASA Centerwide 9-30-77

ATR Centerwide & Outside 9-30-77
FAE Centerwide & Outside 9-39-77
FAX Centerwide & Outside 9-30-77

TO APPLY: Complele ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-6.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title Org. Name

77-80 Aerospace Engineer

77-99 Voucher Examiner
FSD Peter Tatbot

AFG Cancelled

Jetsetters club
Reno - October 28-30, 1077 cost $51.50

double occupancy. Price includes bus trip and

2 nights lodging, plus gambling refund of $34.00.
Bus leaves Ames at 6:00 p,m. on Friday, Oct. 28
and returns at 8:00 p.m., Oct. 30, For reservations

contact California Host, 586 N. First St., San Jose.
Calif. 951 t 2, telephone (408) 295-7878.

Attn. Stamp collectors
Wanted: Stamp Collectors. With the events that will
be commemorated by Ames in the near future, there

has been a request by a number of people to estab-
lish a Stamp Club at Antes. which would have the

backing of the ARA. All interested stamp collectors

please submit your name to B. Gibbs, Mg200-24 or

A. Lopez, MS2tO-IO.

Fastpitch softball
The NASA Ames Fastpitch Softball Team won a

championship for the third year in a row. The team
placed first in the S~mnyvale League and came in

second in San Jose. The team established their best
record ever with 20 wins and 6 loses. Pitchers Bob

Corbe~t had a 12-2 record and Jim Myers 8-4. Lead-
ing hitters for the team were Larry Gary., 0.408:

,Mike Green. 0.372, Bruce Ganzler. 0.327; Jim
Engard. 0.321; and Jim Myers, 0.313. George Alger

led the team with 4 homeruns.

FCC license information
Twelve weekly classes leading to F.CC licenses

with A.R.R.L material; PLACE: Foothill College

Electronics Museum; DATE: NOVICE, Thursdays,

Sept, 22-Dec. 15, GENERAL-Tuesdays,
Sept. 20 Dec. 6: TIME: 7-~0 p.m.: COST: Study

materials only. Call (415) 948-8590, Ext. 381 for

information.

Want ads
Transportation
1964 Austin Healy 3000 Mk 3. Chero’ red. sharp.

$3500/offer. Calt 14081356-6849.

1973 VW Thing, 17,000 miles, AM/FM, Mags, like

new. Call 257-2207.

1973 Lotus Europa, AMfFM Stereo, I7.000 redes,

new paint, $6950. Call 984-886t.

1971 Datsun for Sale. Good work car, cheap. Call
Karla alter 5:00 p.m., 296-4577.

FOR SALE: 1968 Plymouth Fury Ill, 2-dr, vinyl
hardtop, AT, PS, air conditioning, very good condi-

tion, best offer. Call 967-8240.

1970 Ford Pickup with camper, boat toader, aux.
tanks, P/B. P/S, A/C. AfT, new tires and brakes,

$2400. Call 365-0578.

1955 Ford Victoria, 2-dr., HT, AT. VB, good condi-

tion. Call 736-3984.

HONDA motorcycles: ]974 CD-550. 5200 actual

miles, mint condition; fairmg, crash bars, rack, hel-

met. 51250. 1970 CL-350, 12,000 miles, excellent
condition, rack. helmet, $450 Call 374-236q.

1970 Firebird Esprit - 350 VB, auto. trans., power
steering & brakes, air cond., new radiaI tires, ext.

cond., $2400/offer. Call 967-7898.

Housing
FOR RENT: Two BR condominium with covered

boat slip near Bethel Island. By week, weekend,

month, reasonable. Striper fishing, skiing, club faci0-
ties with pool. Call (408)356-6849.

Admix. MgU Building, Phone 965-5422
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D~ad~i~ for ¢ontrlbutio~s: Thursday between publicalion dates

Los Altos Duplex - 2 BR, l BA, fireplace, private
yard, adults. Available about Oct. l 5. $350 per mo.

Call 967-3137,967- E 502.

FOR RENT: House in Ponderosa Park area of
Sunnyvale, 5 DR, 2!~ BA, AEK, $585. Call
248-4504.

FOR SALE: Beautifully kept 4 BR, 2 BA, 8-yr old,
Foothill Estates home in Milpitas. View of hills and

valley lights, A-] condition landscaped yards, cov-
ered redwood deck, AEK, sep. dining area, famib

room with fireplace, 30 rain from Ames. $76,750.

Call 263-332I

For Rent: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes (near Wat-
sonville)+ Completely furnished, including linens:

cleaning included in the rent: beautiful views o~

Monterey Bay, IO0 tf from the beach: tennis courts.

Reserve now Ior F-,dl. Call John Lunde[t, 252-7260.

Miscellaneous
For sale: Frigidaire Flair electric stove, doub[c glass

door ovens (chest highk rotisserie, cabinets below

61" high, 40" wide. 25" deep. $200, 493-9406.

FOR SALE: Air conditioner, 17,000 BTU, Sears.
ugly but cool, $50. Call 257-2207.

E-Z lift trailer hitch - Men’s Knapp aerotread shoes

12EE, never worn. $6.50. - U~d inside 32’" wide
door, $5. Call 907-8240.

14’ Alumacraft with Dilly trai~er. 35 hp Evinrudc
complete rebuilt. Fishing machine, good for duck

hunters. Speedy, good for water skiers up to 135
lbs. Cen~er steering. $850. Call 1408t356-b84~.

FRJiE kittens 143, male and ;’emale, striped and

calico. 8 wks. Ca0 243-3716.

BEDSPREAD, twin size. quilled, printed with btuc

and green I’Iowers. little used. 515 Call 904-1725.

Blankets. twin size. h.:’aufil’ul colors, like new. $10

each. Call 964-1725.

Boy’s ice skate-shoes, s~ze 4. ~cr3 good cmtdition

$20. Call 964-1725.

Bikes for Sale 1-speed 26’" mens: 3-speed 26" man

3-speed 26" ladies: 10-speed 26" Ladies. (’all
296-85q4.

FOR SALE: NI-CAD Batteries. "’AA’" size only. nc~

- $1-00 each. Call 367-1377 eves.

2t" Snapper rotary mower with bag, sell-propelled.

very good condition. 2 years old, $135. Call

294-5616 eves.

Lumber - 2"x4’" to 6"a12", CI. sewer pipe and
fittings 1!/2" to 4". 2"x6" I Beams, re-bar and mesh.

trailer, air compressor, transit and rod. construction

tools, Call. 948-5029.

FOR SALE: Student Clarinet, excellent conditiom
$95. Call 257-0580.
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